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This plan has been made possible through
technical assistance provided by the BakerPolito Administration’s Local Rapid Recovery
Planning program.

The Local Rapid Recovery Planning (RRP) program is a key part of the
Baker-Polito Administration’s Partnerships for Recovery Plan, the strategy
established to help communities stabilize and grow the Massachusetts
economy as a result of the economic impacts brought on by COVID-19. The
plan invests $774 million in efforts to get people back to work, support
small businesses, foster innovation, revitalize downtowns, and keep people
in stable housing.
In addition to the planning program, recovery efforts include a Small
Business Relief Program administered by the Massachusetts Growth
Capital Corporation. This program, which concluded in May 2021, provided
more than $687.2 million to over 15,000 businesses across the
Commonwealth, with a focus on businesses located in Gateway Cities,
among demographic priorities, or operating in sectors most impacted by
the pandemic. Cities, towns, and non-profit entities are using Regional
Pilot Project Grant Program funding for recovery solutions that seek to
activate vacant storefronts, support regional supply chain resiliency, and
create small business support networks. To promote recovery in the
tourism industry and support the ongoing My Local MA marketing initiative
encouraging residents to support their local economies by shopping, dining
and staying local, another $1.6 million in grants were awarded through the
new Travel and Tourism Recovery Grant Pilot Program. Through April 2021,
MassDOT’s Shared Streets and Spaces Grant Program has invested $26.4
million in municipal Shared Streets projects to support public health, safe
mobility, and renewed commerce.
In support of the overall recovery strategy, the Administration made $9.5
million in awards for 125 communities to create Local Rapid Recovery
Plans, through the MA Downtown Initiative Program. These plans address
the impacts of COVID-19 on local downtowns and small businesses by
partnering with Plan Facilitators and Subject Matter Experts to pursue
locally-driven, actionable strategies.

For more information, contact DHCD:
100 Cambridge St, Suite 300
Boston, MA 02114
617-573-1100
mass.gov/DHCD
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125 communities participated in the
Rapid Recovery Plan Program
52 Small Communities
51 Medium Communities
16 Large Communities
6 Extra Large Communities

Mass Downtown Initiative
distributed nearly $10 million
across 125 communities
throughout the Commonwealth
to assess impacts from COVID-19
and develop actionable, projectbased recovery plans tailored to
the unique economic challenges
in downtowns, town centers, and
commercial districts.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Rapid Recovery Planning Program
Program Communities
Non-Participating Towns and Cities
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Rapid Recovery Plan (RRP) Program

The Rapid Recovery Plan (RRP) Program is intended to provide every municipality in Massachusetts the opportunity to
develop actionable, project-based recovery plans tailored to the unique economic challenges and COVID-19 related
impacts to downtowns, town centers, and commercial areas across the commonwealth.
The program provided technical assistance through Plan Facilitators assigned to each community applicant (e.g., city,
town, or nonprofit entity) and Subject Matter Experts who supported the development of ideas for project
recommendations and shared knowledge through best practice webinars and individual consultations.
Communities and Plan Facilitators were partnered through the program to assess COVID-19 impacts, convene community
partners to solicit project ideas and provide feedback, and develop project recommendations. The following plan
summarizes key findings from the diagnostic phase of the program and includes a range of priority project
recommendations for the community.
Each Rapid Recovery Plan was developed across three phases between February-August 2021. Phase 1 - Diagnostic, Phase
2- Project Recommendations, Phase 3 - Plan.

Phase I

DIAGNOSTIC

Phase II
PROJECT IDEAS

Phase III
FINAL PLAN
Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

In Phase 1: Diagnostic, Plan Facilitators utilized the Rapid Recovery Plan Diagnostic Framework that was adapted from the
award-winning Commercial DNA approach as published by the Local Initiative Support Corporation (LISC) in “Preparing a
Commercial District Diagnostic”, and authored by Larisa Ortiz, Managing Director, Streetsense (RRP Program Advisor).
The framework was designed to ensure methodical diagnosis of challenges and opportunities in each community, and to
identify strategies and projects that aligned with the interests and priorities of each community. The framework looks at
four areas of analysis: Physical Environment, Business Environment, Market Information, and Administrative Capacity each equipped with guiding questions to direct research conducted by Plan Facilitators.
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Rapid Recovery Plan Diagnostic Framework

Who are the customers of businesses in the Study Area?
CUSTOMER
BASE

PHYSICAL
ENVIRONMENT

BUSINESS
ENVIRONMENT

ADMIN
CAPACITY

How conducive is the physical environment to meeting
the needs and expectations of both businesses and
customers?

What are the impacts of COVID-19 on businesses in the
Study Area? How well does the business mix meet the
needs of various customer groups?
Who are the key stewards of the Study Area? Are they
adequately staffed and resourced to support implementation
of projects? Are the regulatory, zoning, and permitting
processes an impediment to business activity?

Following the diagnostic in Phase 1, Plan Facilitators, in close coordination with communities, developed and refined a set
of recommendations that address priority challenges and opportunities. These project recommendations are organized in
clear and concise rubrics created specially for the Rapid Recovery Plan Program. Project recommendations are rooted in a
set of essential and comprehensive improvements across six categories: Public Realm, Private Realm, Revenue and Sales,
Administrative Capacity, Tenant Mix, Cultural/Arts & Others.

Public Realm

Rapid Recovery Plan

Private Realm

Tenant Mix

Revenue/Sales

Admin Capacity

Cultural/Arts

Other
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Executive Summary

Prior to COVID-19, downtown Adams had struggled attracting and retaining businesses. COVID-19 exasperated the
problem and led to more business closures. The town’s recovery from the pandemic will require a mix of infrastructure
improvements, business attraction, and building organizational capacity. The Downtown Adams organization, along with
ProAdams, and the Town of Adams, will further these projects with support from other community organizations.
Downtown Adams, with two commercial districts on Park Street and Summer Street; the Ashuwillticook Rail Trail; the
Berkshire Scenic Railway Museum’s Hoosac Valley Line and Adams Station; the Hoosic River; and amazing views of
Mount Greylock to the west and Savoy Mountain to the east; has the potential to be a thriving attraction and business
environment.
Strategic improvements have been made in the downtown over the last two decades, focusing mainly on infrastructure.
These improvements include Park and Summer Streets, the Ashuwillticook Rail Trail, the Berkshire Scenic Railway
Station, Armory Court, and the Pleasant Street Park. Further improvements are needed to unite these features into a
cohesive downtown.
There are a variety of businesses types within downtown Adams, but there could be more businesses that visitors would
frequent, such as boutique dining and retail. Numerous vacant stores are available to prospective businesses but need
aesthetic improvements.
The pandemic highlighted the need for investments to improve the economic environment through twelve projects.
These projects focus on three general themes: Bringing people to the downtown, getting around downtown, and getting
businesses back to downtown.
Bringing people to downtown will be done through a variety of mechanisms:
• Public Spaces
• Cultural District Designation
• Downtown Events Programming
• Surveying User Needs
Getting around downtown will be done through:
• Wayfinding
• Walkability
• Enhance the Bicycle Culture
Getting businesses back to downtown will be accomplished through:
• Pop-up Stores
• Adams Kickstart
• Storefront Revitalization
• Food Destination
• Updating Business Guide
All the above projects can individually improve the economic situation of downtown Adams, especially in light of the
pandemic. Together, they can create the lasting improvements needed to revitalize the downtown.
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Downtown Adams: Study Area
The Study Area is composed of two main commercial corridors: Park Street and Summer Street. These two streets run
parallel and are connected by both Hoosac Street and Center Street. Park Street is the main thoroughfare through town,
gets the most traffic, and has the most commercial activity. Commercial activity also exists in the core of the area along
Myrtle, Pleasant, and Spring Streets. The Ashuwillticook Rail Trail bisects the study area, as does the Hoosac River.
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Key Findings

Downtown Adams attracts residents from throughout town and beyond
Downtown Adams has a small population of 695 but attracts consumers from throughout the town.
The residents of downtown tend to have lower incomes and fewer years of formal education than the
rest of the town.

The town has a mix of new and aging public infrastructure
The town has spent significant resources over the last decade to reconstruct the two main
commercial corridors of Park Street and Summer Street, and both continue to be in good condition.
Other streets within the downtown have not been maintained as well, as evidenced by deteriorating
sidewalks and roadbeds and car rather than pedestrian-focused lighting. There are several small
parks and other public areas throughout the downtown, but outside of these, there are few amenities,
such as benches or street trees. Signage is mostly vehicle focused and does a poor job directing
visitors to key assets.
The private buildings within the downtown range widely in terms of their condition. Park Street’s
buildings are mostly in good shape, while Summer Street and other roads tend to be well-worn.
Signage, awnings, and building lights are generally poor throughout the district. Private buildings will
need significant investment to make the area more attractive.

Downtown Adams is anchored by a mix of retail and food services, but
also has an abundance of vacant properties
One third of active businesses in the downtown provide retail or accommodation and food services.
The remaining businesses provide finance and insurance, real estate and leasing, education,
healthcare and social assistance, and other services. There are 72 active businesses downtown and
43 vacant businesses.

The town has a mix of downtown organizations overseeing recovery
efforts, but with limited resources
Adams has many stakeholders that can help oversee recovery efforts downtown. The Town of Adams
has full-time staff focused on community development; however, it has many ongoing projects and
cannot focus solely on downtown. ProAdams is a volunteer-based organization aimed at promoting
Adams, but they have a limited budget. The Downtown Adams group is an informal group of business
owners and individuals with an interest in improving conditions in the town center, but they too lack
funding.
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Highlights from the Customer Base
Downtown Adams has an estimated population of 695,
which represents approximately 8% of the entire
town, whose overall population is 8,125.
Downtown residents’ median age (44.7) parallels that
of the Town of Adams, and both the town and
downtown have similar age distributions, with a
higher percentage of residents aged 45 to 54 and a
much lower percentage aged 20-24.

160
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Downtown households tend to be smaller than those
in the rest of the town (1.7 vs 2.2 people/house).

60

The downtown area is more racially diverse than the
Town of Adams, with 10% of downtown residents selfidentifying as non-white as compared to 5% in the
town. Ethnically, the town and downtown, are more
similar, with an equal percentage of residents selfidentifying as Hispanic (1.5-1.8%).

20

The educational attainment of downtown residents is
much lower than that of the town overall. Downtown,
67% of residents have a high school diploma or less as
compared to 50% of residents in the Town of Adams.
Six percent of downtown residents have a bachelor’s
or graduate degree versus 24% of town residents.
The median household income in downtown ($33,281)
is half of that of the entire town ($65,712). This is likely
due to residents’ smaller household size and lower
educational attainment.
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Highlights from the Physical Environment
Access

by concrete and asphalt.

The town of Adams has invested in the reconstruction
of both Park Street and Summer Street over the last
decade. These roads and sidewalks are in good
condition, however, the roads between them (Center,
Myrtle, Pleasant, Depot, and Hoosac Streets) all need
improvements, especially for ADA accessibility. In
addition, improving pedestrian crosswalks with bump
outs, signage, line painting, and surface material
changes should be considered to make the pedestrian
more visible.

Downtown would also benefit from more street trees
and planters to make it more visually attractive as
well as to provide shade to visitors.

Within the downtown, there are 1,057 parking spots in
parking lots and along streets. This appears to be
sufficient to accommodate current visitor and
resident activity; however, the main parking lot by the
Visitors Center does not adequately highlight access
to the commercial corridors of Park and Summer
Streets, thus missing an opportunity to encourage
further pedestrian exploration.

There are several parks and parklets downtown.
Maintenance on some is needed and vegetation in
many could be improved but, overall, parks tend to be
in good shape.

Visibility
Street lighting downtown is good, but lighting for
individual buildings is poor. This means visitors
walking at night can likely see what is ahead of them
on the street but may have difficulty viewing what is
sold inside shop windows. Improving building lighting
to better highlight what is offered would improve the
overall visitor experience.
Signage along streets is also poor. Street signs aim to
move driver’s quickly through downtown but neglect
to help them find the commercial districts or parking.
Similarly, despite the highly-touristed Ashuwillticook
Rail Trail and Berkshire Scenic Railroad Museum’s
Hoosac Valley Line both being centrally located, there
is no signage near either site to connect visitors to
other activities around the commercial districts.
Some business owners have invested in high-quality
signs to showcase their own shops, but many have
not. These stores display signs of poor quality that do
not describe the offerings inside.

Downtown Adams also has little public art. There are
a few older murals and a sculpture or two, but they do
not appear to be maintained nor are they presented in
an organized fashion.
Parks

Armory Court, Victory Street Parklet, Pleasant Street
Park, the Ashuwillticook Rail Trail, the Visitors Center
lawn, the Columbia/Hoosac Street Parklet, and the
Berkshire Scenic Railway Museum’s Adam Station
areas all contribute to the appeal of downtown.
Currently, however, there are few locations for
outdoor dining or relaxing on benches. Park and
Summer Streets have a few benches and outdoor
dining locations, but other areas downtown have
neither.
Just north of downtown, is the Hoosac Valley Coal and
Grain park that is under development and includes an
off-leash dog area, picnic areas, and a play area for
children.

Aesthetics
The condition of building facades downtown tends to
be poor. Park Street buildings are generally good, but
most other downtown buildings show signs of age and
awnings also tend to be of lower quality, which causes
the overall aesthetics of downtown to feel dominated
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Highlights from the Business Environment
BUSINESS MIX

Business Mix

There are currently 72 active businesses downtown
covering a range of sectors from retail (17%), dining
and accommodation (15%), and finance and insurance
(13%). Retail and hospitality are the main drivers
bringing people downtown. The town should work to
increase representation from these businesses as
32% coverage is relatively low for a downtown district.

17%
28%
15%

Other sectors represented downtown include
Healthcare and Social Assistance (10%) and Other
Services (17%), which includes a mix of businesses
including repair and maintenance, personal and
laundry services, and religious organizations.
Previous reports identify diversifying the types of
businesses downtown, including complementary
businesses, to attract more people.

17%

13%
10%

Retail Trade

Accomodation and Food Services

Finance and Insurance

Healthcare and social assistance

Other Services

Other Businesses

Mix of business by NAICS category.

BUSINESS SPACE
There are 115 business locations downtown, with 43
(37%) vacant. This is a high vacancy rate that leads to
a sense of decline and abandonment. A high number
of vacant properties has also contributed to a low
asking rent of $8/square foot.
Many business locations downtown are on Park and
Summer Streets, which form the towns two main
commercial corridors. There are also a smaller
number of businesses located on Depot, Pleasant, and
Myrtle Streets.

Commercial development along Park Street
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Highlights from the Admin Capacity
The downtown area is covered by three groups, the
Town of Adams, ProAdams, and the Downtown Adams
group. In addition, there are several additional groups
that aid in the development of downtown, among
them the Thunderbolt Ski Runners and the Adams
Arts Advisory Board.
The Town of Adams has a Community Development
Department, which actively works to revitalize
downtown and the rest of town. Over the past two
decades, it has overseen an active façade and signage
program that reconstructed Park Street and Summer
Street and developed Armory Court, Pleasant Street
Park, the Hoosac Scenic Rail Museum’s Adams
Station, the new Visitor’s Center parking lot, and the
extension of the Ashuwillticook Rail Trail, all
downtown. They also support larger marketing efforts
for downtown Adams.
ProAdams is an entirely volunteer-led nonproft whose
mission is to (a) assist the Town of Adams promote
the Town as the recreational hub of Berkshire County;
(b) educate potential residents about the unspoiled
small-town experience and authentic hometown
lifestyle enjoyed in Adams; (c) promote an active and
lively downtown by educating business owners about
the opportunities that exist in Adams; and (d) help the
Town promote and evolve community events and
attractions into regional ones. ProAdams has a small
budget to fund organizing and marketing of events it
hosts each year.

$60,000
$50,000
$40,000
$30,000
$20,000
$10,000
$0

Downtown
Adams

ProAdams

Town of Adams

Annual Budget for Economic Development

The Downtown Adams group is a loose affiliation of
downtown building and business owners focused on
business recruitment and retention. The Downtown
Adams group is run by volunteers and has no budget.
In addition, the Thunderbolt Ski Runners work to
develop, maintain, and promote the Thunderbolt Ski
Trail on Mount Greylock as well as trails within
Greylock Glen. The recently funded Greylock Glen
Outdoor Center ($6.5M from Governor Baker), part of
the larger Greylock Glen project, is a vital piece in the
revitalization of the Town of Adams.
Adams Town Hall
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Project Recommendations

Enhance the Bicycle Culture

19

Make Downtown Walkable

22

Public Spaces

25

Wayfinding

28

Storefront Revitalization

32

Food Destination

34

Pop-up Stores

38

Adams Kickstart

42

Guide to Setting Up a Business

45

Survey Visitors

47

Cultural District Designation

50

Events Programming and Marketing

53
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Enhance the Bicycle Culture

Public Realm

Category

Location

Study Area

Origin

ProAdams
Medium Budget ($50,000-$200,000)

Budget

Funding Sources: Commonwealth Places, Shared Streets and
Spaces, T-Mobile Hometown Grant

Timeframe

Short Term (<5 years)

Risk

Low Risk – Difficulty raising funds, problems securing locations for
bike racks and air stations, regulatory restrictions, lack of
community support/interest

Key Performance Indicators

Partners & Resources

Usage of air station, periodic check-ins with businesses to ask about bike rack
usage and retail/restaurant activity resulting from bike visitors
Town of Adams: Community Development Coordinators, Department of
Public Works, Existing and Future Businesses, McCann Tech Metal Fab
Students/Staff and/or Local Metal Sculptor/Artist (for construction of bike
racks) and other Community Organizations.

Bike Rack at Pleasant Street Park
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Diagnostic
During the pandemic, outdoor recreation
expanded in popularity. Downtown Adams
has the Ashuwillticook Rail Trail passing
through the center and is an untapped
resource for local businesses. With a
recent expansion of the trail, the future
expansion of the trail into North Adams,
and the additional users from the
pandemic, the town can work to make bike
users more welcome throughout the
downtown. By embracing cycling, users will
feel more comfortable in the area and be
willing to spend time and money,
enhancing the benefit to local businesses.

Action Item
This project is designed to bring
enhancements to the Ashuwillticook Rail
Trail running from the Adams Visitor’s
Center to the Greylock Federal Credit
Union’s side of Park Street. Such
enhancements include, but are not limited
to, a bike maintenance station, an air
station for tires, and two or three
thematically inspired bike racks placed
strategically in our downtown business
district. By adding new and unique features
in strategic locations around our downtown
asset (e.g. Visitor’s Center, Armory Court,
Train Station, etc.), the Town of Adams
could draw bikers short distances from the
Rail Trail to local businesses by providing
safety, peace of mind, and an aesthetically
pleasing experience. Bike racks will be
strategically located close to restaurants
and local hotspots in the downtown
quadrant so residents and visitors can dine
and experience what Adams has to offer
without the fear of theft.
Armory Court
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Process
•

Build a team of volunteers and/or
community stakeholders who will
spearhead the project and engage with
key Town of Adams’ decisionmakers to
advocate for its implementation.

•

Present the project concept and partner
with the Town of Adams. Secure
approval for it from key town decisionmakers (e.g. DCR, DPW, Community
Development, Selectboard, etc.)

•

Clearly delineate who will be
responsible for each portion of the
project (i.e. Town of Adams, DCR, DPW,
volunteers).

•

Work with all parties to reach a
consensus on the placement of the bike
racks and air station.

•

Engage the Town of Adams to secure
funding for design and capital costs for
each component of the project.

•

Have volunteers and/or community
stakeholders, under the auspices of a
501c3 or fiscal sponsor, apply for and
secure grant(s) for the bike
maintenance station, air station, etc.

•

Ensure ongoing dialogue with the Town
of Adams.

Bike Racks at Visitor Center

Bike Lane om Park Street
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Make Downtown Walkable

Public Realm

Category

Location

Downtown

Origin

Town of Adams

Budget

Large Budget (over $200,000)
Funding Sources: MassWorks Infrastructure Program, MA
Downtown Initiative Program, TDI Creative Catalyst,
Commonwealth Places, Shared Streets and Spaces, Economic
Adjustment Assistance, Community Development Block Grant,
T-Mobile Hometown Grant

Timeframe

Short Term (<5 years)

Risk

High Risk – Insufficient funding for larger infrastructure project

Key Performance Indicators

Installation of at least two improvements to walkability in Town.

Partners & Resources

Town/DPW, MassDOT, Volunteer, local businesses and organization to
help with map distribution.

Benches on Park Street
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Diagnostic
Visitation to downtown and local
businesses declined over the course of
the pandemic and several businesses
closed. Improving walkability could help
encourage foot traffic to businesses and
encourage new businesses to relocate to
vacant storefronts. Existing walkability is
hampered by a lack of ADA ramps,
pedestrian crossings, and the sidewalks
need improvements.
Action Item
Develop a plan to implement
improvements to make downtown
Adams more walkable through
pedestrian bump-outs, crosswalk design,
sidewalk improvements, sidewalk ramps,
and signage, referencing the Adams
Complete Streets Prioritization Plan. The
Town of Adams engaged consultants
Vanesse Hanglin Brustlin, Inc. (VHB) in
2017 to develop a Complete Streets
Prioritization Plan consistent with the
requirements for the Complete Streets
Program established by the
Massachusetts Department of
Transportation. The Crotteau Street
project identified in the plan was
recently completed by the Town and
included new sidewalks, added
crosswalks, new accessible ramps, and
pavement rehabilitation to improve
connectivity to Albert Reid field. The
LRRP will focus on projects identified as
priorities within the downtown area and
could be implemented on a test or
temporary basis for quick and affordable
implementation. The development of a
digital or printable walking guide to
downtown Adams will also be pursued.

Crosswalk on Park Street

Process
Review the top-ranked project
opportunities in the Complete Streets
Plan to identify any that may be
implemented quickly at low cost on a
test or temporary basis using paint,
temporary barriers, or signage. Potential
projects that can be advanced to the
design stage should also be identified.
Project Planning:
Project planning will be guided by the
Adams Complete Street Plan for longterm street and sidewalk
recommendations. Project participants
will also explore developing a print or
digital walking guide for downtown
Adams.
Walking on Park Street
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Process

Design and Planning Process:
Development Phase
•

•

•
•
•

•
•

Priority walkability projects for the downtown
include:
•
Installation of "Your Speed' radar
indicator signs on Howland Ave. and
Summer St.
•
Route 8 (Park Street) Restriping.
•
Hoosac Street Ashuwillticook Rail Trail
Crossing.
•
Park St (Rte. 8), Ashuwillticook Rail Trail
Crossing.
•
Route 8 (Columbia Street) from Maple
Street to Valley Street. Restriping,
crosswalks, ADA improvements.
•
Summer Street pedestrian
enhancements including restriping,
crosswalks and ADA compliance.
Review low-cost temporary measures with
Town Staff, DPW, and possibly MassDOT to
determine adherence to regulatory
requirements, impact to DPW maintenance
requirements, or other concerns.
Continue to identify walkability projects and
update the Tier 2 Complete Streets project list
as needed.
Review existing walking guides or maps of
downtown Adams, as well as walking guides
for other towns or cities as a reference.
Review and edit walking guide with LRRP
members and develop budget for print
versions. Identify online venues for a digital
version.
Develop scope of work for selected
walkability projects that require engineering
or design.
Issue RFP for walking guide.

Sidewalk on Park Street

Design Phase
•
•
•
•

Select engineer/designer for walkability
projects requiring engineering and
permitting.
Award contracts for walkability project
engineering and for walking guide design.
Work with engineer/designer to advance
projects to bid phase.
Identify sources of funding for project
implementation.

Implementation Phase
• Issue construction document bid package to
identify potential contractors for
implementation.
• Print finalized walking guide design.
• Award contract for walkability project
construction.
• Oversee construction of walkability project.

Rapid Recovery Plan
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Public Spaces

Public Realm

Category

Location

Downtown

Origin

Town of Adams, the Downtown Adams group

Budget

Low Budget (under $50,000)
Funding Sources: MassWorks Infrastructure Program, MA
Downtown Initiative Program, TDI Creative Catalyst,
Commonwealth Places, Shared Streets and Spaces, Economic
Adjustment Assistance, T-Mobile Hometown Grant Program,
Community Development Block Grant

Timeframe

Short Term (<5 years)

Risk

Low Risk – Lack of support from Town of Adams or MassDOT, Lack
of Volunteers or partner support, Inability to raise needed funds,
Regulatory limitations

Key Performance Indicators

Installation of at least one improvement in each of the four identified
public improvements. Visible increased traffic and use of each space.

Partners & Resources

Town/DPW, Businesses, ProAdams, Youth and Art Organizations, Local
Volunteers, Funders, AAAB, the Downtown Adams group

Pocket Park on Hoosac and Depot Street
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Diagnostics
Many public spaces in downtown Adams
are uninviting due to their lack of street
furniture, plantings, or condition, and thus
underutilized. They do not encourage
residents or visitors to spend time
exploring Adams, which negatively impacts
civic engagement and reduces foot traffic
for local businesses. COVID-19 further
increased the number of empty storefronts
and restaurants.

Action Items
The Public Spaces Project aims to create
inviting public spaces that encourage
visitors and residents to spend more time
in downtown Adams, visit local businesses,
and participate in ongoing or one-time
events and activities. The project will focus
on physically enhancing and beautifying
four locations in downtown Adams:
•

The intersection of Park, Commercial,
and Center Streets. This location serves
as one of the main 'entryways' to
Adams from the south and is adjacent
to the newly renovated Town Common;

•

Armory Court, which serves as the
central connecting route for pedestrians
from Park Street to The Visitor's Center,
Adams Station, and Ashuwillticook Rail
Trail;

•

The two bridges at Pleasant and Hoosac
Streets. Although other bridges need
beautification, these are the most
centrally located to pedestrian and bike
traffic. If successful, bridge
improvements can be expanded to
other locations.

The project will result in the installation of
planters, benches, and artistic elements;
improved general maintenance; and
increased volunteer engagement.

Armory Court
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Process
Development
• Review and confirm final sites to be included in
Public Spaces Project.
• Review other LRRP projects to identify potential
areas of common interest, such as Wayfinding,
Walkability, Biking, and Event Planning.
• Outreach to residents, civic groups, and
businesses to explore interest in adopting a
location(s) to help with maintenance, such as
watering plants and annual cleaning or painting.
• Propose art installation partnerships to civic and
arts groups (e.g., IS183 Art School, Guild of
Berkshire Artists, Real Eyes Gallery in Adams, and
organizers of the Berkshires Arts Festival).
• Explore and raise funds for material, labor,
consultants, or permitting fees.
• Facilitate discussions with local event organizers
and Berkshire County theater and arts groups to
develop one-time or ongoing events for public
spaces (e.g., musical performances, vendor stalls,
theater, or dance performances).
• Identify possible funding and donation sources.

Pleasant Street Park

Design
• Collaborate with the LRRP team, engaged
volunteers, and public art partners to develop a
plan for each site to include amount and type of
improvements desired, material needed, labor
required, permitting costs, and maintenance
needs.
• Research local and national examples of low
cost/big impact Public Space improvement
projects.
• Present plan to key stakeholders, including local
volunteers, civic organizations, Town of Adams
staff and elected officials, and MassDOT; secure
permits as required.
• Schedule events in beautified public spaces.
• Seek funding through donations and grant
applications for ongoing programming and
maintenance.
Implementation:
• Engage volunteers for initial clean-up event to
include weed removal on bridge areas and
installation of planters and sitting areas.
• Install physical improvements developed for
each site assisted by volunteers, Town DPW, or
contractor, as necessary.
• Promote improvements and events through
social media, website, and local media.
Visitor Center Lawn
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Wayfinding

Public Realm

Category

Location

Downtown Adams

Origin

ProAdams
Medium Budget ($50,000-$200,000)

Budget

Funding Sources: Regional Pilot Project Grants, MA Downtown
Initiative Program, Seed Grant

Timeframe

Short Term (<5 years)

Risk

Medium Risk - Insufficient funding may result in failure to
implement some elements of the system. There may be additional
complications due to regulatory restrictions.

Key Performance Indicators

Partners & Resources

Increased foot traffic and sales in the LRRP Study Area.
Google Analytics will be used to track web-based wayfinding usage.
Adams Community Development, Code Enforcement, Town Council,
Board of Selectmen, Massachusetts Department of Conservation and
Recreation, and MassDOT.

Signage on Hoosac and Depot Streets
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Diagnostic
The pandemic caused the closure of local
businesses and a reduction of visitors to the
downtown. With the reopening of
businesses and additional visitors coming
to the Berkshire Scenic Railroad Museum’s
Hoosac Valley Line and the Ashuwillticook
Rail Trail, the public needs to be directed to
local businesses and attractions.
Throughout the downtown, there is a lack
of coordinated wayfinding signage. The
signage that is there is often focused on
vehicular traffic and not pedestrian traffic.
There is a lack of signage directing people
to the two commercial districts (Park Street
and Summer Street), and a lack of signage
connecting people from the railroad and
rail trail to the commercial areas. Some of
the existing signage is also outdated.

Action Item
The Adams Wayfinding Project seeks to
design, develop, and oversee the production
and installation of a wayfinding system for
Adams, Massachusetts. The wayfinding system
will direct vehicular, bicycle, and foot traffic to
retail, dining, service businesses, galleries,
cultural attractions, parking and other points
of interest in and near downtown Adams. The
popular Ashuwillticook Rail Trail and Berkshire
Scenic Railway Museum’s Hoosac Valley Line
are both located in the LRRP study area;
Greylock Glen, an outdoor recreation
destination, is nearby.
Wayfinding will be designed to encourage
visitors to these attractions to venture into
town. Physical signage, a mobile-first, webbased wayfinding system, and printed
materials will be evaluated as possible
elements of this system. Physical signage will
be placed on public property. The system will
follow the Town’s existing brand graphics
standards to create a unified presentation of
the town through visual design
Signage on Hoosac and Columbia Streets
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Process
Development Phase
•

Review current signage and information
kiosks in Adams to determine which
need to be replaced or improved.
Determine if any low-cost temporary
signage can be installed at key
locations.

•

Develop scope of work for physical
signage by identifying specific locations,
types of signs, and content.

•

Develop scope of work for a mobilefirst, web-based wayfinding system.

•

Develop scope of work for printed
materials such as maps and brochures.

•

Obtain preliminary approval from the
town for the installation of signage at
specific locations on public property.

•

Work with Community Development
and Town Council to prepare Request
for Proposals for physical signage
design, mobile-first, web-based
wayfinding design and printed
materials.

•

Send RFPs to qualified design firms.

•

Evaluate proposals to inform the
general range of the design budgets.

•

Secure funding for design budget.

Kiosk by Visitors Center

Design Phase
•

Evaluate proposals from design
providers for physical signage, mobilefirst, web-based wayfinding, and
printed elements.

•

Work with Community Development
and Town Council to develop design
contracts.

•

Award contracts.

•

Work with designers to produce
conceptual design renderings for
approval.

•

Present design concepts to town
officials to obtain approval to proceed.

Directional Signage in Downtown
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•

Send approved concept renderings for
physical signs to qualified sign
fabrication and installation companies
for bids.

•

Evaluate sign fabrication and
installation bids to inform second round
of funding. Confirm that the Town of
Adams will be the entity to secure
capital improvement funding for
physical signage.

•

Secure funding for physical sign
production.

Implementation Phase
•

Install low-cost temporary signage in
key locations as needed.

•

Work with the town to evaluate
physical sign bids and discuss potential
regulatory issues.

•

Award contract.

•

Oversee development and testing of
mobile-first, web-based wayfinding.

•

Work with the town to oversee
production and installation of physical
signage.

•

Launch mobile-first, web-based
wayfinding app.

•

Obtain estimates for printed materials
and print enough for one year.

•

Annually review maps and printed
materials to ensure they stay current.

•

Remove existing signs that are no
longer needed based on the new
Wayfinding System.

Signage on Columbia Street

Kiosk on Armory Court
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Storefront Revitalization

Category

Private Realm

Location

Downtown Adams

Origin

Downtown Adams group, Adams Arts Advisory Board

Budget

Low Budget (under $50,000)
Funding Sources: Donations, Regional Pilot Project
Grant, Real Estate Services Technical Assistance, MA
Downtown Initiative Program, BIZ-M-Power, Economic
Adjustment Assistance, Seed Grant

Timeframe

Short Term (<5 years)

Risk

Low Risk – Owner and Adams Arts Advisory Board buy-in.
Release from liability for the storefront owners may be
required.

Key Performance Indicators

Number of storefronts improved. Impact each display has on local
businesses

Partners & Resources

Building owners, Adams Arts Advisory Board (AAAB), Town of Adams

Businesses on Summer Street
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Diagnostic
The pandemic resulted in numerous
businesses being closed in downtown. The
appearance of the buildings in downtown
Adams is generally of poor quality and
unattractive. Improving the look of these
buildings will make them more attractive for
prospective businesses and visitors.

Action Item
Target several vacant storefronts to improve
the overall look and feel. The plan would
concentrate on the display area 3.5.- 5 feet
above ground. This is the line of site for
pedestrians and passing traffic. We would
target the type of business that could go there
or would be the best fit for the location. This
could also be used to promote a downtown
campaign or walkable tour around town or
themes (historical, Susan B, train or outdoor
recreation material).
As an addition a Townwide campaign with 10”
x 10” campaign info in all storefronts, on
sidewalks, and street furniture to convey
promotional or informational message.

Vacant Building on Summer Street

Process
1.Identify 2 to 4 storefronts that are vacant
and in reasonable shape for a revitalization.
2.Determine if owner needs to do any repainting, improving lighting and minor repairs.
3.Obtain approval and agreement from the
storefront owner.
4.After owner repairs, conduct an initial cleanup of the storefront, washing windows and
cleaning storefront.
5.Design and print quality for lease signs and
storefront (banner) scenes in coordination
with the Arts Advisory Board.
6.Advertise on social media and
7.Arrange community installation day.

Business on Spring Street
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Food Destination

Category

Revenue and Sales

Location

Downtown Adams

Origin

Downtown Adams group

Budget

Medium Budget ($50,000-$200,000)
Funding Sources: MDAR Urban Agriculture Program,
Regional Pilot Project Grant, MassWorks Infrastructure
Program, MA Downtown Initiative Program, BIZ-MPOWER, Seed Grant

Timeframe

Short Term (<5 years)

Risk

High Risk – Participation of key stakeholders would be
essential and ultimately funding sources for implementation.

Key Performance Indicators

Increased number of restaurants, mobile pop-up, and gather locations.
Participation of farmers and restaurants. Quantity of local produce used.

Partners & Resources

Local restaurants and farmers, Town of Adams, Berkshire Agricultural
Ventures, Berkshire Grown, Marty’s Local, Food Access Organizations,
ProAdams

Closed Restaurant (Firehouse Café)
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Diagnostics
The pandemic caused a significant loss of
restaurants in downtown. There are several
restaurants that are available for rent currently
and more could be made available with
investment. In addition, there are numerous
local farmers that could use a way to connect
with the local restaurants and distribute their
food. Establishing the town as a food
destination would lead to an increase in
visitation and further economic development.

Action Items
This project establishes a connection to food
through a food and wellness hub, food
innovation district, and connecting restaurants
to local farmers. The project can be sub-divided
into several distinct components:
A.

The Food Innovation District
(www.mausert.com/food-innovatondistrict.html) links and coordinates local
farms, restaurants, food orientated
businesses, anchor institutions and
community through events and activities
to spur regional food system development
and increase access to local and healthy
food.

B.

In conjunction with the Streeteries (Popup Stores project) long term locations for
outdoor dining will be designated

C.

In conjunction with the Cultural District
(Cultural District Project) culinary art and
dining opportunities will be developed
with a marketing strategy with a mix of
different communication methods.

D.

Additional support will be researched,
including restaurant support programs;
technical Assistance; and funding
mechanisms;

E.

The proposed Food and Wellness Hub
(www.foodandwellnesshub.com) in
downtown Adams may be a central
location for coordination of the food
destination activities.

Corner Lunch and Shire Donuts on Summer Street

The activities result in development of four key
community and economic growth sectors Wellness, Tourism, creative economy and
lifestyle.
A local Steering Committee has already been
formed with representation from local
restaurant; local farm; Town of Adams and the
Regional Agricultural planning organization.
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Process

Step for setting up the Food Destination
Adams will include four to six planning and
workshop meetings at the appropriate
stages (or regular monthly /bimonthly
intervals) to bring together all stakeholders
involved including the public.
1.Complete list of farms in the wider North
County area and restaurants in Adams.
2.Coordinate list of events and downtown
activities (LRRP Downtown Events project)
3.Conduct a needs assessment to
determine appropriate scale, extent and
wider location
4.Identify assets and Opportunities of
current infrastructure to define the focus,
vision and opportunities for further
planning and development.
5.Identify Board of Health Requirements
amend to allow expanded agriculture and
food related uses.
6.Identify Town Zoning and amend to allow
expanded agriculture and food related uses

AJ’s Trailside Pub

7.Develop the vision defining the scope,
intent, and goals and identity(brand)as it
relates to other initiatives in the context of
a public conversation, with input from a
variety of stakeholders.
8.Obtain commitments from these further
stakeholders to “partner” and engage as a
core stakeholder group to develop the
Innovation District •

Economic Development agencies

•

Higher Education Institutions

•

Venture/Angel/Regional investors

Future Food Hub on Park Street
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Process (cont.)

9.Explore available and potential programs,
funding, approaches to entice businesses to
form clusters business attraction and
economic development including
•

A Restaurant and farmers Support
Program

•

Technical Assistance/ Initiative for Food
Service and Restaurant Businesses and
farms

•

Provide access to funding programs and
technical assistance.

10.Determine legal structure to establish a
501(c)(3) non-profit organization to operate
and to take on this project/endeavor.
11.Meetings will be held based on the
EPA’s agenda and workshop tasks noted in
their Local Foods, Local Places Toolkit –
•

Initial Workshop and Planning meeting

•

Planning meeting #2 – determination of
goals

•

Planning meeting #3 – Logistics,
outreach plan and preparation for
convening

•

Workshop Session #1 – Community
values, vision and goals

•

Workshop Session #2 – Action
Brainstorming

•

Workshop Session #3 – Action Planning

Closed Restaurant (Red Carpet)

12. Publish a Community Action Plan.

Closed Restaurant (Miss Adams Diner)
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Pop-up Stores

Revenue and Sales

Category

Location

Downtown

Origin

Downtown Adams group

Budget

Low Budget (under $50,000)
Funding Sources: Regional Pilot Project Grant, Real Estate
Services Technical Assistance, MA Downtown Initiative
Program, Seed Grant

Timeframe

Short Term (<5 years)

Risk

Owner buy-in is essential. Release from liability for the
storefront owners may be required, Budget.

Key Performance Indicators

Number of storefronts; mobile pop-up; and gathering locations.
Potentially how many businesses are permanently created would be a
final performance indicator.

Partners & Resources

Building owners, Adams Arts Advisory Board (AAAB), Town of Adams,
DPW, Police, ProAdams

Food Truck at Visitor’s Center
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Diagnostics
Pop-up stores offer a great opportunity for
businesses to sell their wares during events
and at high-visitation times. There are
currently no opportunities (or very limited)
for businesses to open a pop-up store for a
day. Having pop-up stores will bring people
to the downtown and help support new
and existing businesses. There are
numerous spaces throughout the
downtown that could be utilized by pop-up
stores, including the Visitor’s Center
parking lot and lawn, Adams Station,
municipal parks, vacant lots, and vacant
storefronts.

Visitor’s Center Lawn

Action Item
Create opportunities for business to sell
and market at existing high traffic areas and
events like the Ashuwillticook Rail Trail;
Berkshire Scenic Railway Museum’s Adams
Station; and annual events through:
•

Pop-up Stores in existing vacant stores
for Holiday Marketplace (Nov – Dec);

•

Adams Summer Marketplace (June
through September) with Pre
designated Mobile pop-up locations and
wayfinding during downtown events to
attract foot traffic to Park and Summer
Street.

•

Pop-up outdoor gathering and/or eating
places called Adams Streeteries and
Food Trucks.

Vacant Lot on Park Street
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Process

Steps for Holiday Marketplace
•

Review downtowns vacant storefront
database and select 2 to 4 properties on
Park and Summer Street.

•

Approach owners to determine their plans
and whether unit is occupiable.

•

If unit is not occupiable, review with
Owner/Building Commissioner
requirements for occupancy

•

Determine budget – occupancy budget;
insurance; utilities.

•

Set dates – Holiday Marketplace
(November / December)

•

Social Marketing – rename Adams Open Air
Market groups and invite vendors

•

Coordinate with ProAdams on other
downtown marketing channels.

•

Update existing pop-up applications
including outlining vendor responsibilities

•

Arrange for logistic transfer (keys, utilities
etc)

Steps for Adams Summer Marketplaces
•

Review downtowns vacant storefront
database and select 2 to 4 properties on
Park and Summer Street.

•

Approach owners to determine their plans
and whether unit is occupiable.

•

If unit is not occupiable, review with
Owner/Building Commissioner
requirements for occupancy

•

Work with AAAB to develop designs for
mobile pop-up location prototype(s)

•

Determine budget – occupancy budget;
insurance; utilities.

•

Set dates – Holiday Marketplace (June
through September)

Amory Court
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Process (cont.)

•

Co-ordinate with Downtown Events
(ProAdams) and Hoosac Valley Train for
specific dates / themes.

•

Social Media Marketing

•

Coordinate with ProAdams on other
downtown marketing channels and
wayfinding from town events.

Steps for Adams Streeteries (May through
October)
•

Coordinate with Town of Adams to
determine locations for Streeteries and
food trucks.

•

Work with AAAB to create designs for
Streeteries and develop mobile pop-up
location prototype(s).

•

Determine budget – occupancy budget;
insurance; utilities.

•

Co-ordinate with restaurants / Food
Destination District for specific dates /
themes.

•

Co-ordinate with Downtown Events
(ProAdams) for to determine
installation dates and promotion.

•

Social Media Marketing

•

Determine logistics, police detail, street
sweeping, insurance liability etc. and
storage depending on permanence of
installation.

Billboard for Wi
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Adams Kickstart

Revenue and Sales

Category

Location

Downtown Adams

Origin

ProAdams

Budget

Low Budget (under $50,000) to start. Unclear ongoing
operational costs
Funding Sources: Regional Pilot Project Grant, Real Estate Services
Technical Assistance, MA Downtown Initiative Program, TDI
Creative Catalyst, BIZ-M-POWER, Economic Adjustment
Assistance, Seed Grant, Urban Agenda Grant Program

Timeframe

Short Term (<5 years)

Risk

Low Risk – insufficient number of landlords make vacant spaces available.
Inability to waive fees and regulatory restrictions, cost of liability
insurance, and lack of funding.

Key Performance Indicators

Number and character of new start-ups, landlord satisfaction, longevity
and growth of start-ups, impact on existing businesses

Partners & Resources

Town of Adams Community Development and code enforcement officers;
landlords; existing businesses; and other community organizations will be
involved.

Vacant Store on Hoosac Street
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Diagnostic
There are numerous vacant storefronts in
Adams. Many of these are the result of
business closures associated with the
pandemic. Starting a new business,
especially during the pandemic, is a
challenge. Providing start-up businesses
the incentive of free rent for a few months,
and a willing landlord, can help them
establish themselves and prove the
business is viable

Action Item
The Adams Kickstart program will work to
fill currently vacant storefronts in the
downtown Adams LRRP Study Area.
Program managers will work with landlords
to offer rent-free spaces to new startup
tenants at no risk to landlords.
Space leasing will be on a 30-day rolling
basis that allows landlords who have found
a paying tenant to legally give 30-days
notice to non-paying or non-complying
tenants. Landlords may also continue to
market spaces while short-term tenants are
in place. Tenants will be expected to pay
utilities, provide their own fixtures,
perform any necessary minor space
renovations and perform basic
maintenance of their space. Over time,
successful tenants will begin to pay a
portion of fair-market rent.
Program managers will work with the Town
of Adams to reduce new business fees,
taxes, and regulatory hurdles. The possible
development of a low-cost umbrella
business liability insurance policy, including
funding, will be explored.
The program will be marketed to artists,
artisans, creative economy
producers/makers, independent retailers,
and other start-up ventures within a 50mile radius.

Storefronts on Park Street
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Process

•

Secure funding for start-up costs
including legal fees, marketing and
project liability insurance.

•

Prepare introductory program
information materials.

•

Negotiate with Town of Adams to
obtain an agreement to reduce or
eliminate fees and taxes and minimize
regulatory hurdles.

•

Negotiate with insurance providers for
group liability.

•

Prepare 30-day rolling lease, future
payment schedules and other necessary
legal documents.

•

Hold face-to-face meeting with
landlords to introduce the program and
obtain agreements to participate.

•

Develop marketing plan to include PR,
website, social media, and search
engine marketing targeting start-up
businesses.

•

Establish procedure to screen and
evaluate prospective tenants and match
them to an available vacant space.

•

Secure funding for on-going costs,
including marketing and legal fees.

•

Establish an on-going program
management process for tracking and
reporting results, conducting periodic
interviews with tenants and landlords
to ensure satisfaction, and to analyze
the effectiveness of the marketing.

Vacant Store on Summer Street

Vacant Store on Summer Street
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Guide to Setting Up a Business

Category

Tenant Mix

Location

Town of Adams

Origin

Downtown Adams group

Budget

Low Budget (Under $50,000)
Funding Source: Seed Grant

Timeframe

Short Term (<5 years)

Risk

Low Risk

Key Performance Indicators

Partners & Resources

Business Recruitment, Business Retention and Regulatory
Environment. Completion of each guide.
The process is jointly run with three members of the Downtown Adams
group (with Attorney, Business Consultant and Architect/Developer)
and the Town of Adams (Community Development; Zoning and
Planning) with Nico Dery of the North Adams Chamber of Commerce
and Ben Lamb from 1Berkshire.

Min-mall on Spring Street
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Diagnostic
When the pandemic started, business shut
down. This resulted in numerous vacant
storefronts and offices within the downtown
area. In order to get new businesses to open in
Adams, the town and others need to make it
easier for businesses to start. Updating the
numerous guides on starting a business in
Adams to reflect current regulations and
requirements will aid in bringing businesses to
town and improve the economic environment.

Action Item
Refine and update and complete the following
three guides – Guide to setting a Business and
Business Investment Guide by the Downtown
Adams group and the Town of Adams’ “The
Roadmap to Ribbon Cutting”. As part of the
process provide suggestions on how the
regulatory environment can be improved as it
interfaces with business. The aim is to provide
readily available information to start-us as well
as resources needed for business retention,
either through updated or consolidated guides.
At the end of the process a range of regulatory
recommendations will also be presented.

Process
1.

Collect together and distribute all the
guides to 8 members of the reviewing
team. The consists of representatives from
the Town of Adams, North Adams Chamber
of Commerce, Berkshire1, Planning Board,
Zoning Board and from downtown Adams
an Attorney, Business consultant, and
Architect/Developer.

2.

Complete a review meeting with the
recommendations for any
changes/consolidation of the various
reports.

3.

Issue the preliminary recommendations to
local businesses prior to having a meeting
with the businesses to review the guides
and recommendations.

4.

Make further outreach to the community in
person and online on any issues that arise
from the review of the Guidelines.

5.

Make final recommendations and to the
presentations to the business community,
Selectboard and general public.
Businesses on Park Street.
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Survey Visitors

Category

Tenant Mix

Location

Ashuwillticook Rail Trail, Berkshire Scenic Railroad Museum,
Greylock Glen

Origin

Carrie Burnett, ProAdams

Budget

Low Budget (Less than $50,000)
Funding Source: Donations, Seed Grant

Timeframe

Short Term (<5 years)

Risk

Low Risk – Insufficient participation may result in
statistically unreliable results..

Key Performance Indicators

Survey respondents, a complete picture of visitors, identification of
amenities needed, improvements needed to the downtown and
visitor destinations

Partners & Resources

Town of Adams, Berkshire Scenic Railroad Museum, Berkshire Bike
Path Council, Thunderbolt Ski Runners

Ashuwillticook Rail Trail sign
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Diagnostic
The Town of Adams has several key
destinations for visitors; the Ashuwillticook Rail
Trail which runs through downtown, the
Berkshire Scenic Railway Museum’s Hoosac
Valley Line, which terminates in downtown, and
Greylock Glen, which is an outdoor recreation
area which currently provides hiking, mountain
biking, skiing, and snowmobiling trails, and is
only a few minute drive from downtown. The
visitors to these destinations are an untapped
resource for improving the economy of
downtown.
Outdoor Recreation is a major component of
the visitors that come to the Berkshire region,
but often goes untapped as economic
development. During the pandemic, the
visitors to the outdoor recreation facilities
increased dramatically. With further expansion
of Greylock Glen and the Ashuwillticook Rail
Trail planned, more visitors will be coming to
the area.
When the pandemic hit, local businesses were
shuttered, and the downtown economy slowed.
Tapping into the visitors to the Ashuwillticook
Rail Trail, Berkshire Scenic Railway Museum,
and Greylock Glen can help the downtown
recover economically from the pandemic.
Action Item

implementation of a User Needs Survey for
the Berkshire Scenic Railway Museum,
Greylock Glen and the Ashuwillticook Rail
Trail.
1. The objectives of the studies will be to
determine the characteristics of users of
these areas. This would include residence,
demographics and usage patterns (type and
frequency of activity) and their perceptions
in terms of enjoyability, safety, cleanliness
and maintenance.
2. Determine, of the three destinations
used, what amenities are desired by users
that could bring them into and through
Adams.
3. Determine the spending patterns of trail
users, how much they spend on equipment,
meals, snacks, lodging in conjunction with
their trail activities, and where they might
stop or stay.
Greylock Glen
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Process

•

Use the questionnaire developed by
MassDOT and DCR for use on trails in
other parts of the Commonwealth as
the basis of the survey.

•

Make minor adjustments to create
separate surveys for use at the three
destinations: Ashuwillticook Rail Trail,
Berkshire Scenic Railway Museum and
Greylock Glen.

•

Post signage around the destinations
asking visitors to participate in the
survey.

•

Print a simple card offering people a
chance to win a gift card to an Adams
restaurant and/or retailer, for
participating in the survey. The card will
include Give a QR code and URL to an
online survey.

•

Subscribe to Survey Monkey or another
online survey tool and set up surveys on
that platform.

•

Purchase a dozen or so $25 gift cards
and award them at the end of the
survey period.

•

At the end of the survey period, run
statistical analyses and produce a
report. The report will be made
available to anyone interested.

•

Use the results to aid in marketing of
the town and destinations

•

Use the results to aid in business
recruitment to the downtown by
promoting the needs of the visitors.

Adams Station – Berkshire Scenic Railway Museum’s Adams Station

Ashuwillticook Rail Trail Sign
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Cultural District Designation

Category

Culture/Arts

Location

Downtown Adams

Origin

Adams Arts Advisory Board (AAAB)/Town of Adams

Budget

Low Budget (under $50,000)
Funding Source: Donations, Town of Adams, Cultural Facilities
Fund (Feasibility and Technical Assistance Grants), Shuttered
Venue Operators Grant, MA Downtown Initiative Program, TDI
Creative Catalyst, Competitive Tourism Grants, Seed Grant,
William J. & Margery S. Barrett Fund

Timeframe

Short Term (<5 years)

Risk

Moderate Risk– The Town of Adams/AAAB may not qualify for
designation

Key Performance Indicators

Culturally related businesses. Tracking visitors and attendance as the
district is promoted.

Partners & Resources

Town of Adams Community Development, Adams Board of Selectmen, Adams Arts Advisory
Board, the Downtown Adams group, ProAdams, and Mass Cultural Council, Berkshire
Regional Planning Commission

Adams Theater on Park Street
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Diagnostic
Visitation to downtown Adams declined
during the pandemic and local businesses
closed. Currently, and even before the
pandemic, the cultural assets of Adams were
not fully recognized nor promoted. By
establishing a Cultural District, the Town of
Adams can begin to better showcase its
under-recognized cultural assets and attract
visitors downtown. A Cultural District will also
help promote local non-cultural businesses
such as retailers and restaurants.

Action Items
The purpose of the Adams Cultural District
designation project is to design, develop and
build a vital Cultural District in the LRRP study
area for the Town of Adams. The Cultural District
will be an additional attraction to the town and
will encourage foot traffic in Adams. The Cultural
District will be working closely with the
Wayfinding Project, the Renew Adams Project,
the Public Space Project, and the Downtown
Events Programing Projects to promote the Town
assets.

Real Eyes Gallery on Park Street

Goals are:
•

Attract artists and cultural enterprises

•

Encourage business and job development

•

Establish the district as a tourist destination

•

Preserve and reuse historic buildings

•

Enhance property values

•

Foster local cultural development

An example strategy is to
a) hold well publicized events such as open artist
studios & galleries, that will garner increasing
attention to the growing cultural vibrancy of
Adams
b) cross market cultural events with restaurants
and other businesses (ie dinner and a show
offerings)
c) create unique cultural experiences that are
unique to Adams that play to our natural
resources (Greylock, Hoosic River, Rail Trail etc)
and unique built infrastructure (mills, library,
commercial, and church buildings, bike path, etc),
and of course Susan B. Anthony.
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Process
Development Phase
•

The AAAB will take a leading role in the
development of a Cultural District map
and all documentation needed to
complete an application for approval
with the State in conjunction with the
Town of Adams.

•

Contact and catalog culturally
connected assets and businesses within
the LRRP study area.

•

Develop a map of the cultural district
that fits the criteria set out by the State
Cultural District Program.

•

Contact local and state officials for
support and endorsements.

•

Contact the State Cultural Council (Luis
Cotto Cultural District Program
Manager) and establish a working
relationship.

Design Phase
•

Design a map of the proposed Cultural
District within the LRRP study area.

•

Design a promotional campaign for the
District that fits with the other newly
developed promotional material that
will be generated through the LRRP
programs.

Mural on Park Street

Implementation Phase
•

Present documentation and application
to Town Board of Selectmen for
approval.

•

Present same documentation and
application to State Cultural Council for
approval.

•

The AAAB would meet with the existing
cultural community and work to link
them together as a cooperative
marketing entity through the other
LRRP programs.

Thunderbolt Ski Museum
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Events Programming & Marketing

Culture/ Arts

Category

Location

Downtown Adams

Origin

ProAdams
Low Budget (under $50,000)

Budget

Timeframe

Risk

Key Performance Indicators

Partners & Resources

Funding Sources: Donations, Regional Pilot Project Grant, William J.
& Margery S. Barrett Fund
Short Term (<5 years)
Low Risk – Difficulty securing funding for the project. Town
regulatory restrictions around public event permitting, legal and
liability issues, and volunteer participation are also concerns.
Track interest in events on social media and through performance of Google
Ads. Event attendance and attendees’ residence (i.e., locals versus visitors).
Observations and business owners’ reports about the effect of events on
sales/revenue.
Adams Events Committee, Adams Theater, other event organizers. the Town
of Adams, Mass DCR, community organizations, and community-minded
volunteers.

Ramblefest
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Diagnostic

In downtown Adams, there are several
large events - Ramblefest and Thunderfest.
These mostly attract locals and do not bring
new visitors to the downtown, nor do the
local businesses see an increase in usage.
Having more large events, many small
events, and spreading them out throughout
the downtown may help businesses that
are struggling due to the pandemic.

Action Items

This project will use events and creative
marketing to encourage foot traffic in the
LRRP study area of downtown Adams. The
project will result in a major event being
scheduled each month and smaller events
weekly. Project leaders will coordinate with
organizers of established events to help
them bolster their marketing with the goal
of increasing attendance. Leaders will
monitor attendance data and collect
feedback from attendees to identify
opportunities for improvement. New
events will be created to fill an evolving
calendar over time. The group will
encourage and assist organizations and
businesses create and promote new events
downtown, while being careful to avoid
timing, competitive, and thematic conflicts.
When possible, events will be free and
designed and marketed to appeal not only
to residents, but also tourists and people
from surrounding communities. Outdoor
events at the Visitor Center and Armory
Court will leverage the appeal of two
popular Adams sites: The Ashuwillticook
Rail Trail, which brings thousands of
walkers and bicyclists to town each year,
and the Berkshire Scenic Railway Museum
(BSRM), which serves 8,000 visitors
annually with scenic train rides. While
these attractions are well-used, they do not
currently draw people further into town.
This project will work to change that by
planning events that increase interest in
happenings along main street corridors.
The project will also create and maintain an
online, mobile-friendly calendar of events
that will serve as an essential marketing
tool and help local organizations coordinate
event planning.

Adams Free Movies Sign
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Process

• Identify existing Adams’ event organizers
and invite them to participate in the
program.
• Contact service and retail businesses,
cultural organizations, artists, and
craftspeople in Adams not currently
offering public events and explore their
interest in doing so (e.g., yoga and fitness
classes, art shows, craft fairs).
• Brainstorm new events that can fill an
annual calendar for downtown Adams.
• Develop a budget for new events.
• Research and select technology to
develop an online calendar. If possible,
develop and maintain the calendar with
assistance from volunteers. If volunteers
are not available, identify a web
developer and obtain budget estimates.
• Create a marketing plan for the event
calendar, emphasizing low- and no-cost
strategies such as the use of ProAdams’
Google Ads Grant and low-cost social
media advertising.
• Work with the Town to reduce or
eliminate single-day event permits,
regulatory hurdles, and police presence
fees. Explore the possibility of having the
Town provide liability insurance for
events on public property.
• Seek funding to pay for calendar
technology, marketing, insurance, and
performer fees.
• Create a management system to ensure
volunteer staffing at events and longterm viability of the program.
• Work with the Town of Adams to secure
capital funds to make physical
improvements to the Visitor Center’s
south-facing porch, including installation
of wind screens on the east and west,
installation of overhead infrared heaters,
a sound system, and stage lighting to
make it suitable for year-round
performances.

Adams Ramblefest

Adams Thunderfest
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Appendix

Business Survey Report

57

Example Projects
Creating a Safe Pedestrian Access in a Rural Village Center

73

Create a walking loop to attract customers and test ideas for
long-term implementation

77

Activate Alleys: Attract People to Under-Utilized Spaces

82

Tipton Alley

87

Integrate Brand and Art into your Wayfinding System

91

Create a way-finding system to help reinforce the downtown
experience

94

Creative empty storefront treatments by Newtown Community
Pride’s WindowArt

99

Provide Small Business Technical Assistance for Food Service &
Restaurant Businesses

104

Provide Welcoming Outdoor Dining

106

Create Calm Street Pilots and Pop-up Curbside “Streeteries”

110

Connect artists, entrepreneurs, and makers/crafters with
landlords to fill vacant storefronts and change Main Street image

116

Supporting Entrepreneurs and Commercial Landlords with pop Up
Business Activations

121

Host a downtown cultural event to support businesses and show
positive change

124

Host a block party to support ground floor activation efforts
downtown

129
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This report provides the results of a business survey conducted during March and April of 2021. The survey
is part of a program launched by the Massachusetts Department of Housing and Community Development
to help communities develop Rapid Recovery Plans for downtowns and commercial districts. The survey
was directed to owners or other appropriate representatives of business establishments located in the
targeted commercial areas. (For Data Tables, see page 9.)

Adams

Responses: 19

Downtown Adams

Impacts of COVID-19
Decline in Business Revenue
48% of businesses generated less revenue in 2020 than they did in 2019.
For 32% of businesses, revenue declined by 25% or more.

Revenue in 2020 Compared to 2019
21%

21%

21%
16%
11%

11%

0%
Increased Stayed the Decreased Decreased Decreased Decreased
Don't
Same
1 – 24% 25 – 49% 50 – 74% 75 - 100% Know/NA

Less Foot Traffic in Commercial Area
58% of businesses had less on-site customers in January and February of 2021 than before COVID.
21% of businesses reported a reduction in on-site customers of 25% or more.

On-site Customers 2021 (Jan - Feb) vs. Pre-COVID
37%
26%

11%

11%

5%
More
About the
Customers
Same
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1 – 24%
Less

25 – 49%
Less

5%

5%

50 – 74%
Less

75 - 100%
Less

Don't
Know/NA
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Impacts of COVID-19 (cont'd)
Reported Impacts
95% of businesses reported being impacted by COVID.

COVID Impacts Reported by Businesses
53%

Decline in revenue
Employee layoff

32%

Reduced operating hours/capacity

63%

Business closure (temporary or permanent)

32%

Stopped/defer red rent or mortgage payments

16%

Incurred expense to implement safety measures

37%

Established alternative mode to sell and deliver
products

21%
5%

None of the Above

% of Businesses

Operating Status
At the time of the survey, 74% of businesses reported they were operating at reduced hours/capacity or closed

Current Operating Status of Businesses (March/April 2021)
Operating at Full Capacity

26%

Reduced Hours/Capacity due to COVID

68%

Temporarily Closed due to COVID
Permanently Closed due to COVID

Rapid Recovery Plan
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Business Satisfaction with Commercial District
The charts below illustrate the average satisfaction rating among respondents regarding various elements.
Condition of Public Spaces,
Streets & Sidewalks

Safety and Comfort of Customers &
Employees
Very
Satisfied

Very
Dissatisfied

Proximity to Complementary
Businesses & Uses

Condition of Private Buildings,
Storefronts, Signs
Very
Dissatisfied

Very
Satisfied

Very
Dissatisfied

Very
Satisfied

Very
Dissatisfied

Very
Satisfied

Access for
Customers & Employees
Very
Dissatisfied
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Business Satisfaction with Commercial District (cont'd)
Regulatory Environment

37% of businesses indicated that the regulatory environment poses an obstacle to business operation.

Regulations that Pose an Obstacle to Businesses Operation
Licensing or Permitting Regs.

16%

Signage Regs.

16%

Parking Regs.

16%

Outdoor Dining or Selling Regs.

5%

Allowed Use, Change of Use, Other Zoning Regs

5%

Historic District Regs.
Other Regs.

0%
5%

None - No Issues with Regs.

63%

% of Businesses
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Business Input Related to Possible Strategies
Physical Environment, Atmosphere and Access

The charts below illustrate the average rating among respondents regarding importance of various strategies.

Renovation of Storefronts/ Building
Facades
Unimportant/
Not Needed

Very
Important

Improvement/Development of Public
Spaces & Seating Areas
Unimportant/
Not Needed

Very
Important

Improvement of Streetscape &
Sidewalks
Unimportant/
Not Needed

Rapid Recovery Plan

Very
Important

Improvements in Safety and/or
Cleanliness
Unimportant/
Not Needed

Very
Important

Changes in Public Parking
Availability, Management or Policies
Unimportant/
Not Needed

Very
Important

Amenity Improvements for Public
Transit/Bike Users
Unimportant/
Not Needed

Very
Important
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Business Input Related to Possible Strategies (cont'd)
Attraction/Retention of Customers and Businesses

The charts below illustrate the average rating among respondents regarding importance of various strategies.

More Cultural Events/Activities to
Bring People into the District
Unimportant/
Not Needed

Very
Important

More Opportunities for Outdoor
Dining & Selling
Unimportant/
Not Needed

Very
Important

Implementing Marketing Strategies
for the Commercial District
Unimportant/
Not Needed

Rapid Recovery Plan

Very
Important

Recruitment Programs to Attract
Additional Businesses
Unimportant/
Not Needed

Very
Important

Changes to Zoning or
Other Local Regulations
Unimportant/
Not Needed

Very
Important

Creation of a District Management
Entity
Unimportant/
Not Needed

Very
Important
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Business Input Related to Possible Strategies (cont'd)
Businesses Support

68% of businesses expressed interest in receiving somekind of assistance.

Businesses Interested in Receiving Assistance
Setting Up an Online Store or Other Online Selling
Channel
Creating New Services such as Delivery

21%
11%

Participating in Shared Marketing/Advertising

63%

Low-cost Financing for Storefront/Façade
improvem ents

16%

Low-cost Financing for Purchasing Property in the
District

16%

Training on the Use of Soci al Media
None of the Above

21%
32%

% of Businesses
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Business Characteristics
Business Size
74% of businesses are microenterprises (≤ 5 employees).

Business Tenure
53% of businesses rent their space.

Businesses by # of Employees
42%

Tenure

32%

1

2-5

16%

11%

6-10

11-20

0%

0%

21-50

> 50

Own,
47%
Rent,
53%

Employees

Revenue Trend Prior to COVID
53% of businesses reported increasein revenue during the 3 years prior to COVID.

Revenue 3 Years Prior to COVID

53%

32%
16%
0%
Increased

Decreased

Stayed the
Same

Don't
Know/NA

Businesses by Type
Retail

16%

Food Service, Accommodation

16%

Personal Service

26%

Professional, Scientific, Technical, Legal

5%

Finance, Insurance

5%

Healthcare

0%

Arts, Entertainment, Recreation, Fitness
Non-Profit, Community Service
Other
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Business Survey Results - Data Tables
Community Where Targeted Downtown or Commercial District is Located
1. Please select the community where your business is located.
Adams

19

Business Characteristics & Satisfaction with Commercial Area
2. Including yourself, how many people did your business employ prior to COVID (February 2020),
including both full-time and part-time?
1
2 to 5
6 to 10
11 to 20
21 to 50
More than 50
Total

8
6
3
2
0
0
19

42%
32%
16%
11%
0%
0%
100%

3. Does your business own or rent the space where it operates?
Own
Rent
Total

9
10
19

47%
53%
100%

4. During the 3 years prior to COVID, had your business revenue . . .?
Increased
Decreased
Stayed about the Same
Don't Know/Not Applicable
Total

10
0
6
3
19

53%
0%
32%
16%
100%

3
3

16%
16%

5

26%

1
1
0

5%
5%
0%

3
1
2
19

16%
5%
11%
100%

5. Please select the category that best fits your business.
Retail (NAICS 44-45)
Food Service (restaurants, bars), Accommodation
(NAICS 72)
Personal Service (hair, skin, nails, dry cleaning) (NAICS
81)
Professional Scientific, Technical, Legal (NAICS 54)
Finance, Insurance (NAICS 52)
Healthcare (medical, dental, other health
practitioners) (NAICS 62)
Arts, Entertainment, Recreation, Fitness (NAICS 71)
Non-Profit, Community Services
Other
Total
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6. Please rate your satisfaction with the following aspects of the Downtown or Commercial District
where your business is located.

Condition of public spaces, streets, sidewalks

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
Total

1
2
7
8
1
19

Condition of Private Buildings, Facades, Storefronts, Signage

5%
11%
37%
42%
5%
100%

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
Total

1
7
7
4
0
19

5%
37%
37%
21%
0%
100%

Access for Customers & Employees
Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
Total

0
3
4
12
0
19

0%
16%
21%
63%
0%
100%

Safety and Comfort of Customers & Employees
Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
Total

0
2
6
8
3
19

0%
11%
32%
42%
16%
100%

Proximity to Complementary Businesses or Uses
Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
Total

3
3
8
4
1
19

16%
16%
42%
21%
5%
100%
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7. Do any local regulations (not related to COVID) pose an obstacle to your business operation?
Licensing or permitting regulations
Signage regulations
Parking regulations
Outdoor dining or selling regulations
Allowed uses, change of use or other zoning
regulations
Historic District regulations
Other regulations (not related to COVID)
None - No Issues with regulations

3
3
3
1
1

16%
16%
16%
5%
5%

0
1
12

0%
5%
63%

Impacts of COVID
8. Did your business experience any of the following due to COVID? Select All that apply.
Decline in revenue
Employeelayoff
Reduced operating hours/capacity
Business closure (temporary or permanent)
Stopped/deferred rent or mortgage payments
Incurred expenseto implement safety measures
Established alternative mode to sell and deliver
products (on-line platforms, delivery, etc.)
None of the Above

10
6
12
6
3
7
4

53%
32%
63%
32%
16%
37%
21%

1

5%

9. How did your 2020 business revenue compare to your 2019 revenue?
Increased compared to 2019
4
21%
Stayed about the same as 2019
4
21%
Decreased 1 – 24% compared to 2019
3
16%
Decreased 25 – 49% compared to 2019
4
21%
Decreased 75 - 100% compared to 2019
2
11%
Decreased 50 – 74% compared to 2019
0
0%
Don't Know/Not Applicable
2
11%
Total
19
100%
10. Please estimate how the number of customers that physically came to your business in January and
February 2021 compares to before COVID.
More customers than before COVID
About the same number as before COVID
1 – 24% less customers than before COVID
25 – 49% less customers than before COVID
50 – 74% less customers than before COVID
75 – 100% less customers than before COVID

Don't Know/Not Applicable
Total
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2
7
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5%
11%
37%
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26%
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11. At the current time, what is the status of your business operation?
Operating at full capacity
Operating at reduced hours/capacity due to COVID
Temporarily closed due to COVID

Permanently closed due to COVID
Total

5
13
1
0
19

26%
68%
5%
0%
100%

Strategies for Supporting Businesses and Improving the Commercial District
12. A few approaches to address Physical Environment, Atmosphere and Access in commercial districts
are listed below. Considering the conditions in your commercial area, in your opinion, how important
are each of the following strategies?
Renovation of Storefronts/Building Facades
Unimportant/Not Needed
Of Little Importance or Need
Moderately Important
Important
Very Important
Total

1
2
6
6
4
19

5%
11%
32%
32%
21%
100%

Improvement/Development of Public Spaces & Seating Areas
Unimportant/Not Needed
1
Of Little Importance or Need
5
Moderately Important
3
Important
6
Very Important
4
Total
19

5%
26%
16%
32%
21%
100%

Improvement of Streetscape & Sidewalks
Unimportant/Not Needed
Of Little Importance or Need
Moderately Important
Important
Very Important
Total

0
6
3
7
2
18

0%
33%
17%
39%
11%
100%

Improvements in Safety and/or Cleanliness
Unimportant/Not Needed
Of Little Importance or Need
Moderately Important
Important
Very Important
Total

0
7
5
3
4
19

0%
37%
26%
16%
21%
100%
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Changes in Public Parking Availability, Management or Policies
Unimportant/Not Needed
1
5%
Of Little Importance or Need
5
26%
Moderately Important
7
37%
Important
5
26%
Very Important
1
5%
Total
19
100%
Amenity Improvements for Public Transit Users and/or Bike Riders
Unimportant/Not Needed
0
0%
Of Little Importance or Need
5
26%
Moderately Important
6
32%
Important
8
42%
Very Important
0
0%
Total
19
100%
13. A few approaches to address Attraction and Retention of Customers and Businesses in commercial
districts are listed below. Considering the conditions in your commercial area, in your opinion, how
important are each of the following strategies?
More Cultural Events/Activities to Bring People into the District
Unimportant/Not Needed
0
0%
Of Little Importance or Need
0
0%
Moderately Important
4
21%
Important
4
21%
Very Important
11
58%
Total
19
100%
More Opportunities for Outdoor Dining and Selling
Unimportant/Not Needed
Of Little Importance or Need
Moderately Important
Important
Very Important
Total

0
1
4
10
4
19

0%
5%
21%
53%
21%
100%

Implementing Marketing Strategies for the Commercial District
Unimportant/Not Needed
0
0%
Of Little Importance or Need
0
0%
Moderately Important
4
21%
Important
7
37%
Very Important
8
42%
Total
19
100%
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Recruitment Programs to Attract Additional Businesses
Unimportant/Not Needed
0
Of Little Importance or Need
1
Moderately Important
2
Important
3
Very Important
13
Total
19

0%
5%
11%
16%
68%
100%

Changes to Zoning or Other Local Regulations (not related to COVID)
Unimportant/Not Needed
1
5%
Of Little Importance or Need
5
26%
Moderately Important
5
26%
Important
5
26%
Very Important
3
16%
Total
19
100%
Creation of a District Management Entity (Business Improvement District or other organization)
Unimportant/Not Needed
1
5%
Of Little Importance or Need
3
16%
Moderately Important
6
32%
Important
7
37%
Very Important
2
11%
Total
19
100%
14. Are you interested in receiving assistance for your business in any of the following areas? Select All
that Apply.
Setting up an online store or other online selling
channel
Creating new services such as delivery
Participating in shared marketing/advertising
Low-cost financing for storefront/façade
improvements
Low-cost financing for purchasing property in the
commercial district
Training on the use of social media
None of the above
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21%

2
12
3

11%
63%
16%

3

16%

4
6

21%
32%
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15. Please list any specific suggestions or ideas for possible projects, programs or actions that could help
support businesses and improve the commercial district. (Optional)
Comments
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
Marketing Plan and Business start-up program
—
—
Greylock Glen development would be a boon to not just my business, but surrounding businesses. A lot of the buildings in
the area are old and require major updates to be brought up to code.
—
—
Town hall needs to be more receptive to businesses. Both new and existing.
—
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Example Projects

Rapid Recovery Plan

Name of Community 72
Town of Adams
72
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Creating Safe Pedestrian Access in
a Rural Village Center
Provided by SME Consultant

F rankl in Regional Council of Gover nments

Location

Whatel y, MA

Origin

The project was envisioned in amaster plan for the Whately Center Historic
District.

Budget

Medium Budget ($50,000 - $200,000) for construction
Design andengineering funded bythe Town of Whately
Additional public participation process andconstruction funded through
Massachusetts Complete Streets gr ant

Timeframe

Short Term (Less than 5 years)

Risk

Medium Ris k

Key Performance Indicators

Partners & Resources

Measures of the positive impacts of the improvements are an increased
number of events, visitors, and restaurant receipts as well as areduction in
traffic speeds.

Municipal committees focused on the target area andtechnical assistance
providers, including alandscape architecture school andthe regional
planning agency.
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Diagnostic
Chestnut Plain Roadhas awide linear
town common layout andis an integral
part of the character andlandscape of the
town center historicdistrict.
Creating safe pedestrian access in the
village center was identified as apriority
duringthe development of the Complete
Streets Prioritization Plan that was part of
the town’s participation in the MassDOT
Complete Streets Funding Program. The
Complete Streets Prioritization Plan was
developedthrough acomprehensive
publicprocess. Acommittee comprised of
representatives from the Selectboard, the
PlanningBoard, the Historical
Commission, andthe Finance Committee,
aLibrary Trustee, aresident, the Town
Administrator, andthe Highway
Superintendent workedwith the Franklin
Regional Council of Governments staff to
compile aComplete Streets Prioritization
Plan andseek implementation fundingfor
the project. Publicoutreach for the
Complete Streets Prioritization Plan
includedaseries of meetings of the
committee toreviewandprioritizethe
projects, an input meeting with the
general public, andameeting of the
Whately Selectboardto reviewand
endorse theproject rankings.

BEFORE: Google Maps aerial image of the Whately Inn at the corner of Chestnut Plain Road
andHaydenville Road. A major renovation of the old Town Hall completed in 2019 resulted in
anew community center and history museum across the street from the Whately Inn. With no
crosswalks or sidewalks, the pedestrian pathwayconnecting these two attractions was not
well defined.

Therefore, tomove forward, this project
neededtohave broadand strong
community support. The project was
successfully implemented becausepublic
outreach andan engagedplanning
process hadtaken place duringthe town
center master planning process before
the initiation of the final design and
implementation of the improvements.

Engineering plan created by Sara E. Campbell, PE, consulting civil engineer, for the project
area of Ches tnut Plain Road near Haydenvil l eRoad.

Rapid Recovery
Recovery Plan
Plan
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Action Items
The The Whately Historic District
Complete Streets project included the
construction of new sidewalks and
pedestrian infrastructure on the town’s
main street, Chestnut Plain Road– e.g.
construction of anewsection of sidewalk
in front of the Whately Inn, avibrant local
restaurant, where there was nosidewalk.
Some of the parking for the Whately Inn
was locatednext tothe roadin the space
where asidewalk wouldbe located. The
town workedcooperatively with the
Whately Inn toredesign andrelocate the
parking area to allow for the construction
of asidewalk. By relocatingthe entrance
to the parking area, additional parking was
createdandthe sidewalk was constructed.
Siteownershipat alocation wherethere
was nosidewalk has the potential topose
an obstacle tothe successful
implementation of acontinuous sidewalk
through aproject area. By the town and
the Whately Inn communicating and
workingcollaborativelythis project was a
success.

AFTER: With new crosswalks andsidewalks, pedestrians havesafe access to the Whately Inn
as well as the new community center andhistory museum, Post Office andpublic library
across the street.

The project alsoimprovedpedestrian
connections betweenthe Whately Inn and
the recently renovatedoldTown Hall,
which is nowacommunity center andlocal
historymuseum. As in-person events
begin tobeheldagain at the oldTown
Hall, residents andvisitors can safely and
easily park andwalk toandfrom the
Whately Inn andthe event.

AFTER: The well defined parking area in front of the Whately Inn provides space for both
par king and a s eas onal tent for outdoor dining.

Rapid Recovery
Recovery Plan
Plan
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Process

■ Completion of aconceptual design process that includedbroad
participation.
■ Adoption of aComplete Streets Policy.
■ Development of aCompleteStreets Prioritization Plan, facilitated by
the Franklin Regional Council of Governments.
■ Approval of Complete Streets Prioritization Plan bythe
Massachusetts Complete Streets Funding Program so that the
community is eligible to apply for complete streets implementation
funding.
■ Application to the Massachusetts Complete Streets Funding
Program for project implementation funding.
■ Approval of implementation funding through the Massachusetts
Complete Streets Funding Program for the project.
■ Completion of the final design for the project which includes
collaboration with businesses andabutters so as to address needs
for parking, outdoor dining, andpedestrian facilities.
■ Temporary construction or permanent easements were identified
andsought
■ Conduct procurement process to hire contractor.
■ Contractor completes project construction.

Importance of Public Engagement

Early in the project development the interests, concerns, and
perspectives of many residents were considered through amaster plan
development process. Concerns related to the preservation of the
historic streetscape while updating the sidewalks andcrossings to
improve accessibility for pedestrians was achallenge. Specifically, a
robust public outreach process was completed that included a
solicitation of input from those whowould beimpacted by the project.
Two major considerations/challenges to implementation were making
sure to preserve the historic double row of trees andto avoid damaging
the root systems andalso making sure that anysigns did not detract
from the historic character of the neighborhood. The project involved
balancingpedestrian and motorist safety while also not detract from the
historicqualities and feel of the area.
With the approval of the Select Board, the Whately Historical
Commission formed an adhoccommittee to focus on the Whately
Center Historic District. The adhoc committee included abroad range
of representation. They engagedthe Conway School of Landscape
Design to facilitate avisioning process and create conceptual designs
for aWhately Center Historic District master plan. Since the visioning
took placeearly in the project development, many interests and
concerns were considered and incorporated into the conceptual designs
that helpedcommunicate proposedimprovements.
Later, during the development of the design plans for the Chestnut Plain
Roadsidewalk, representatives of the Whately Inn were also consulted
to discuss andbrainstorm asolution to the parking issue. The solution
was developedthat improved the access to the parking lot andthe
configuration of the parking to allow for the construction of the sidewalk.
The Inn donatedtowards the construction costs to compensate for a
portion of the project that was on their property.
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Create a walking loop to attract customers
and test ideas for long-term implementation
Provided by SME Consultant

Susan Silberberg, CivicMoxie

Location

Manches ter , NH

Origin

An “early win” pilot project growing out of the Manchester Connects
land use and multi-modal transportation plan for the Manchester
NH Downtown and Amos keag Mil l yar d/River fr ont.

Budget

Low – under $10,000

Timeframe

Short – planning and implementation in 4 months

Risk

Low

Key Performance Indicators

Partners & Resources

Number of attendees , Number of par tner s wor king together
successful l y, Good pr es s
Manchester Connects Steering Committee, City of Manchester,
University of New Hampshire, Public Art Group, other volunteers

Manchester, NH
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Diagnostic
Therearethousands of high-tech workers
anduniversitystudents in theAmoskeag
Millyard in Manchester, NH. These potential
customers areseparatedfrom downtown by
widestreets, arail line, andachangein
topography that necessitates stairs at some
connectingstreets. In addition, the
Merrimack River at theMillyardis an
underutilizedresourcethat is linedwith
asphalt parkingareas andminimal signage
andamenities. Thesechallenges presented
opportunities that included:
•

•

•

Howcan publicart andspace
programminghelpreducetheperceived
distancebetween Millyardanddowntown
to better connect thetwo?
Wouldit bepossible toestablish aroute
that couldbethefocus of short andlongterm improvements to encourage
pedestrians andcyclists?
Couldapilot project test thecollaborative
power of acitizen-ledproject steering
committee anddemonstrate thelongterm viabilityof abricks andmortar
project enhancingconnections?

Theproject focusedon analyzingthebest
route andproviding technical assistance and
graphics helptoget thepilot upandrunning.

The Amoskeag Millyard is lacking in “third places” such as restaurants andcafes, places to
sit outdoors, andwelcoming public spaces. Because it is isolated from Elm Street in
downtown bytopographical changes andwide streets, downtown businesses havetrouble
attracting the Millyard market andanoverall sense of vibrancy is missing from the entire
area.

Action Item
The resulting project was called “The Loop”
andwas the name of the designatedrouteas
well as the event that testedthe conceptual
ideaof creatingafocusedpath between the
Millyard anddowntown.Using amapcreated
by the consultants, the steeringcommittee
programmed aseries of events, coordinated
public art projects, andcreatedseating and
publicspace areas (all temporary) alonga
loopthat connecteddowntown tothe
riverfront andMillyard. Businesses were
involvedin promotions andthe Public Art
Commission of the City collaborated with
organizers tohighlight new artists works.
The downtown BID andCity were also
involvedin helpingplan andprovide
permitting for the event.

Source : Manchester Connects

The Loop event demonstrated the benefit of public art and programmed spaces and the
impact these improvements make on the perception of space and distance between the
Mil l yar d and r iver fr ont and the downtown
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Process
The L oop event was a pilot pr oject that
grew from recommendations in the
Manches ter Connects plan for the Millyar d
and downtown. Seen as a way to
demonstrate that Manchester Connects
was about action, L oop Event Pl anning
began with conceptual brains tor ming with
the entir e pr oject s teer ing committee on
mul tipleways the committee coul d
achievethe goal of better connectivity
between downtown and the Millyar d. T he
steps to pl an and execute this type of
event include:
• The cons ul tant team identified the
challenge of physical connectivity and
created a s ugges ted map of the
eas iest r oute to and from the two
dis connectedareas.
• Afewmember s of the s teer ing
committee vol unteer edto l eadthe
effor t and began pl anning.
• Partners were approached, including
the City of Manches ter , the PublicAr t
Commission, some local retailers, the
Millyar dMus eum, and other s .
• Local graphic designers offered their
ser vices to desi gn pr omotional
liter atur e and a major s ocial media
campaign was l aunched, buildingon
the thousands of fol lower s on the
Manches ter Connects Facebook page.
• Col labor ator s pl annedfor
approximately three months,
garner inggood pres s and many
attendees the day of the event.

The Loop was identified and carefully programmed by the consultants after a
brainstorming session with the client steering committee prioritized physical
connections as agoodpilot project to begin implementation of the plan.

Source: Manchester Connects

Support for the public art component of the event camefrom the City’s Public Art
Commission.
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Strategic Decisions
Careful consideration shouldbe given to
the physical environment when planning
an event. The topimage shows an overlay
of the Mall of NewHampshire, toscale, on
the core of the focus areafor the Loop,
demonstrating some of the challenges of
connecting the Millyard to the downtown.
The Loopevent was away of testingthe
validity of the concept that an interesting
andpedestrian friendly route, filled with
public art, pleasant public spaces, and
eventually, active ground floor uses, would
encourageconnectivity betweenthe two
areas andwouldsupport downtown
businesses andprovideamenities and
activities for Millyardemployees.

The Mall of New Hampshire building footprint at scale was overlaid on the core
area of focus to give asense of scale to the area andinform design and
programming decisions.

Distances were mappedto better understand the barriers to pedestrian
activity andto help inform public spacedesign andprogramming
decisions.
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Activate Alleys: Attract People to
Under-Utilized Spaces
Provided by SME Consultant

Neighborways Des ign

Location

Frost Alley Somernova Campus, Somerville, MA

Origin

Rafi Properties LLC /Somernova Campus, Neighborways Design, Principal
Group

Budget

Phase 1 and 2 - Labor Budget: $30,000 Materials Budget: $20,000

Timeframe

Phas e 1: 2 to 6 months
Phas e 2: 6 months to 2 year s

Risk

Coordinate approvals with private public partnerships for traffic flow
changes, Fire department access, parking impacts

Key Performance Indicators

Partners & Resources

Use: event registrations to track repeat visitors, non-event use to track how
people use alley
Modal split: increase walking and biking mode share
Economic Impact: evaluate event and vendor profits
User Feedback: Intercept surveys to capture user perceptions and feedback

Somernova tenants, abutters, City of Somerville Traffic and Fire
Departments, Somerville Groundworks (watering /maintenance)Greenand
Open Somerville (Native Plant Experts), Local nurseries
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Diagnostic
Frost Alley is a10-minutewalk from one of
Somerville’s most active business districts,
Union Square, andfor years has abeen a
desolate cut through dominatedby vehicular
traffic.
Working with the development team atRafi
Properties, the Alley Activation project aims
to create amore inviting, artistic, and lively
space for people walking, biking, and
wheeling, andas adestination for events and
enjoyment.
Using traffic calming, placemaking, and
programming, the team has beenengagingin
planninganddesign efforts with abutters to
vision the space.

Before

Phase 1 involvedexistingconditions
assessment, planning, andinstallingselfwateringplanters in thesummer of 2020. In
2021 workingwith Green andOpen
Somerville, we plantedover 200 nativeplants
in self wateringplanters. Brandedas native
Nova, the planters serve as an educational
tool to encouragenative pollinators and
community engagement in ecological
gardening.
Temporary publicart was sprinkledon the
pavement to celebrate Earth Day andcreate
an engagingplace for apop-up market,
Somerville Open Studios. The alley hosted
over 20 vendors that wouldhave otherwise
not hadaspace tosharetheir artisan crafts
due toCOVID-19.

Concept Render ing

Next steps areunderway toengage local
artists toimplement uniqueanddetailedart
on the many blank walls andboardedup
windows in the alley. Movable seating andan
urban discgolf course will be installedto
encourageactivity andcreate adestination to
spend time in, rather than pass through.
Ayouth design competition organizedby a
Groundworks Somerville, will engagehigh
School students and offer prizes tothe best
design of custom planters.

Phas e 1: T r affic Calming via Self- Water ing Planter s , 2019
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Diagnostic
Somerville’s most activebusiness districts,
Union Squar e, and for year s has a been a
desolate cut through dominatedbyvehicular
traffic.
Wor king with the devel opment team at Rafi
Proper ties , the Alley Activation pr oject aims
to create amore inviting, artistic, andlively
space for peopl ewalking, biking, and
wheeling, and as a des tination for events and
enjoyment.
Using traffic calming, placemaking, and
programming, the team has been engaging in
planning and design efforts with abutters to
vis ion the s pace.

Before

Action Items
Phase 1 involved existing conditions
assessment, planning, andinstalling selfwater ing planter s in the s ummer of 2020. In
2021 wor kingwith Gr een and Open
Somerville, we planted over 200 native plants
in self watering planters. Branded as native
Nova, the pl anter s s er ve as an educational
tool to encourage native pol linator s and
community engagementin ecological
gardening.
Tempor ar y publ icar t was s pr inkledon the
pavementto celebrate Earth Dayandcreate
an engaging placefor a pop- up mar ket,
Somerville Open Studios. The alley hosted
over 20 vendors that wouldhave other wis e
not had a s pace to s har e their ar tis an cr afts
due to COVID- 19.

Concept Render ing

Next s teps ar e under way to engage l ocal
artists to implement unique anddetailed art
on the many bl ank walls and boar ded up
windows in the alley. Movable seating and an
urban dis cgol f cours e will be installedto
encourage activity and create adestination to
spend time in, r ather than pas s thr ough.
Ayouth des ign competition or ganizedby a
Groundworks Somerville, will engagehigh
School s tudents and offer prizes to the bes t
des ign of cus tom planter s .

Phas e 1: T r affic Calming via Self- Water ing Planter s , 2019
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Process

1 . P r oject Ini ti ation and Planni ng: E stabl is h pr oject goal s , define s ucces s

andhowto measure it. Conductfieldwork and“negative space”
assessment to determine available spaceto program with traffic calming
and placemaking. Coordinate master planning efforts for area.
2. Community Design Process: Conductfeedbacklistening sessions to

address challenges and vision opportunities for the future. Based on
community feedbackdevelopconceptrenderings anddesign plans for a
phasedimplementation. Consider arange of finishes andcost options.
Consider ways to involve the community including community design
contes ts engaging s tudents and l ocal artis ts .
3. Implementation: estimate quantities and procure materials. Meet onsite

for installation and assemble DIY self watering planters and plant native
plants. Hire local artists to install unique art pieces in the alley.
4. Programming: Plan for temporary street closures and events in the alley.
Consider hosting existing events in the space and plan new events such as
pop-up markets, concerts, performances, walking tours, urban frisbee
golf, food truck festivals, and rotating art installations.
5. Ongoing Monitoring / Maintenance: hire people to maintain and water

planter s to ens ur e plants s ur vive.

6. Iteration and Evaluation: conductbefore andafter analysis including

quantitative (e.g., speeds, volumes, revenue of businesses) and qualitative
(e.g. photo, video, conver s ations , s ur veys ) measur es .

Lessons Learned

Keys to success: invest in an iterative public engagement strategy that

provides multiple opportunities for engagement.
•
•
•

Conduct door to door canvas s ing and flyering
Hos t onl inecommunity feedback meetings
Work to find awin-win whenthere are competing interests – clarify
needs vs desires.

DIY self-watering planters to reduce maintenanceandsave on costs.
Featured planters cost approximately $250/ea with labor and materials vs
si milar si zed pl anter s can r ange in cost fr om $500- $700.
Chal l enges / l es s ons l ear ned:

•
•
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Provide multiple opportunities andadvancednotice to engagethe
community
Vandalism and theft are opportunities to bring the community together
and iter ate improvements .

Somerville MA
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DIY Self watering planter construction.

Temporary painting and native pollinator garden installation
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Tipton Alley

Provided by SME Consultant

Bench Consulting (from Patronicity)

Location

T ipton, Indiana

Origin

City of Tipton, Tipton Main Street Association, Chamber of Commerce,
Tipton County Economic Development Organization

Budget

$39,000

Timeframe

Two to three months to build and install most components and
artwork.

Risk

Low risk assuming you can get buy in from local property owners
and those who use the alley. Low investment costs makes this a
low risk, high reward proposition.

Key Performance Indicators

Partners & Resources

Visitor counts, ”stopping andstaying time,” events andattendees at
programmed events. Change in area vacancy rates and, if you have willing
businesses, sales numbers before and after intervention.

Tipton Main Street, Local economicdevelopmentcorporation, the area
Chamberof Commerceandlocal artists andyouth organizations. Funding
was providedthrough acombination of crowdfunding andmatching grant
dol lars fr om a state gover nment gr ant pr ogr am.
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Before

After
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Diagnostic

Issues arose around pedestrian safety crossing the alley space. Located
in the heart of Main Street this spacewas anobstacle to asafe, inviting
pedestrian experience. In addition, there was astartup Main Street
organization looking to develop space, build support for its work, but
more importantly, the Main Street district as awhole. The street itself
was extremely car oriented with more traffic than pedestrians on the
streets. An improved sense of placewas neededto getdrivers out of their
cars andon foot, aproven tactic for increasing spending opportunity. The
proximity to existing businesses, the town square, andthe needfor a
gathering space made this alley ideal for investment and improvement.

Action Item

The intention with Tipton Alley was to develop aspace that could serve
as the hub of the Main Street. Aspace, built on ahuman scale, that
provided arespite from the busy traffic on the street while enticing
people to 1) visit downtownsafely and2) extend their stays while visiting
downtown, and3) create community connections.
As with anyplacemaking project, the process is as important as the
outcome.How doyou ensure this spacewill besomething that residents
embrace andenjoy? Havethem engagedin the planning and
implementation process as much as possible. Because collaboration is
key andhere, local artists help design the mural installations on one
wall andothers worked to transform the entry wayof the alley to
incorporate historically contextual photographs.
Early on, it was important to haveproper permissions in placeto use the
alley andeliminate vehicle access from the main street onapermanent
basis. Enjoy maintenance plans and activation and programming
plans are also in place at the start.
It was important to not just plan for howthe spacewould betransformed
but activatedso acommunity wide"farm to table" dinner was planned as
part of the planning andfundraising. This project focused on
programming of the space in the design phase and clarified the
needs for ongoing maintenance and support.

Process

LOCATE: Find aspacethat you havereasonable site control over or a

permission agreement in placethat is centrally located within your main
street or commercial district. Consider spaces that needcare and attention.

PARTNER: The more local representation that’s involved in planning and

implementing these projects, the more successful they will be. Here, local
Chamber of Commerce was involved, engaging the business
community, artists helped to design the public art andresidents
volunteered to implement.
PLAN: Ensure site control is in order, insurance is in place andproper

permissions to use anyalley spacehavebeengranted before beginning to
build your project. Define the potential uses for space, the more variety, the
better. Consider local vendors andsource products locally.
IMPLEMENT: Consider addingelements in stages, celebrating at each

milestone. Be sure your site is supervised. Communication with all
contractors, artists, andvolunteers is important so besure to plan ahead.
Getting community investment is critical, ask for the financial support you
needlocally first.
FEEDBACK: Public comments canbetypical andpredictive, often they

include questions about government waste, maintenance and use.
Prepare your responses before hearings andreach out personally when
possible. Also, prepare to preemptively share the most compelling project
elements.

ITERATE: Additional features canbeaddedbasedon use, oneexample is
WiFi. If there is ahigh demand for the space, ensure there is aprocess for
renting and reserving the space.
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Integrate Brand and Art into
your Wayfinding System
Provided by SME Consultant

Selbert Perkins Design

Rapid Recovery Plan
Location
Plan

Wor ces ter , MA

Integrate Brand and Art into
your Wayfinding System
Provided by SME Consultant

Selbert Perkins Design

Location

Wor ces ter , MA

Origin

City of Wor ces ter , MA

Budget

High Budget ($200k>) - with full build-out

Timeframe

Medium T er m (5- 10 year s )

Risk

Low Risk

Key Performance Indicators

Ownership and longevity of brand/system, amount of
development/investment

Partners & Resources

Mayors, City Planning Departments, Marketing & Communications Departments

Diagnostic

SPD created a unifiedbrand identity and wayfindingmas ter plan for the City
of Worces ter , incl uding:
•

City- wideL ogo

•

District Identity

•

Stor ytel lingand Inter pretiveEl ements

•

S ignage Des ign

•

Art Opportunities

SPD collabor ated with the project team to increas e awar enes s and tour is m,
and to improve the overall image of the City by creating an iconic brand and
functional wayfindings ys tem for vis itor s and r esidents .
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Diagnostic (continued)

As alarge City, it was important to create consistency but also provide
distinctions betweendistricts to help peoplenavigate andunderstand the
unique character and stories of each area.
The brand reflects the colors of eachdistrict andcreates ascalable kit-ofparts still in use some 15 years later. Worcester implemented asampling of
signs andlandmarks to raise capital for the larger system, which is being
installed now.

Action Item

As this project continues to roll out it will be important to look at it in light of
current development, updating locations and messages as-needed.
Things to consider adding in the future:

Process
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•

Dynamic signage

•

Walking distances

•

Sculptural landmarks

•

Integrated elements to reinforce District stories

•

Revenue generation

•

Understand who the stakeholders and decision-makers will be.

•

Visit site to audit of existing conditions.

•

ConductaWayfinding Analysis including; multi-modal circulation, main
decision points, key destinations, etc.

•

Identify opportunities for art/placemaking

•

Research the history of the place,uncover stories that might inspire the
design.

•

Engage with stakeholders and the public to understand needs
and perceptions. If possible, create asurvey to get feedbackfrom a
larger cross-section of people.

•

Develop project goals and apositioning statement to guide design
efforts.

•

Design concepts for brand and wayfinding elements.

•

Develop the preferred design into afamily of sign types with materials,
colors, etc.

•

Provide a sign location plan and message schedule.

•

Create Design Intent drawings andabid documentto solicit pricing from
fabricators

•

Update the budget and project schedule

•

Assist with communication between the fabricator and municipality.

•

Provide Construction Administration, Site Visits, andPunch List asneeded.

•

Celebrate!

Worcester MA
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Create a way-finding system to help
reinforce the downtown experience
Provided by SME Consultant

Mark Favermann, Favermann Design

Location

Wakefield, MA

Origin

Town of Wakefield

Budget

Medium– approximately $80,000 (kiosk only; additional elements
to cos t $30,000)

Timeframe

Short – planning and implementation in 3-1/2 months

Risk

Medium --political will, lightning causeddevastating fire,
unjustified NIMBYism and lack of community transparency

Key Performance Indicators

Continued us e by vis itor s and r es idents

Partners & Resources

Wakefield Main Streets, Town of Wakefield, Mass Legislature, Wakefield Police
Department, Wakefield Public Library, Wakefield Historical Commissionand Wakefield
DPW
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Diagnostic
The Town of Wakefield is anorth of Boston
middle-income suburban community. Most
residents work outside of Wakefield and
commute to work. T her eare two MBT A
Commuter rail stations in Wakefield—Wakefield
Center andGr eenwood.
Therewas no univers ally acceptedbr andor
wayfinding system for the Town of Wakefield.
On the edge of WakefieldCenter , L ake
Quannapowitt is apopular s etting for walker s ,
joggers, bikers, andin-line skaters off Route 128
in Middlesex County. It is the site of many
organized races from 5Ks to Ultra Marathons.
However, rarely do outside visitors travel beyond
the lakeside the 200 yards to the Town of
Wakefield’s Downtown. T his is alos t oppor tunity
to s uppor t r es taurants and s hops in the
Downtown.
With avital mix of r es taur ants , goods and
ser vices, the downtown appear edr obust.
However , things couldbe impr ovedby an effor t
for better dir ection andmor e on-str eet
communication. Her e was an oppor tunity to
buildon the downtown’s commer cial base and
solidify Wakefield as aNorthshore destination.

Joggers andrunners around Crystal Lake , atarget audienceof non-residents as potential
patrons to the downtown .

TheTown’s adminis tr ation allottedfundingto
design abranding and wayfinding system. Seven
months later aMas s achusetts L egis lative
Earmark was granted to the Wakefield Main
Streets Program for the design and fabrication of
informational kiosks .

Action Item
The two overlapping programs took two different paths.
•

•

Over an eight-month period, the branding and
wayfinding design process went through aseries of
group meetings with alarge Advisory Group of 24
representatives.
•

Amonth after the town landscape-basedbrand
was approvedbythe Advisory Committee and
pres ented in the local daily news paper and to
the Town Council, a devas tating lightninginduced fire bur ned down the majes tic chur ch
steeple. The loss of the church set backthe
discussion of whether or not the approved
image s hould be br ought for war d as a
historical image or changedto reflect the
current conditions.

•

The des igns and br anding and wayfinding
program wer e put on hold.

Overseen by the Wakefield Main Streets Board of
Dir ector s and invited T own officials , the kios k
design program was mandatedto haveonly 3.5
months to complete des ign, des ign r eview, put out
for bidding and start implementation.
•

The kios k pr ogr am went fully ahead.

•

However, some community members felt left
out of the des ign and placement of the pr oject
elements . T heir concerns had to be integr ated.
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Old Band Stand adjacent to Lake Quannapowitt in Wakefield, MA
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Process
•

After a number of kios k des ign
alter natives wer epres ented to the
Wakefield Main Streets Board, one
design was chosen to develop, locate
and s pecify.

•

Thr ee (3) of the kios ks wereto be twosided and analog; the fourth was to be
digital and four-sided. The digital one
wouldbe s et clos es t to the l ake.

•

His tor ical town images and commentar y
was developedto fit around as aborder
around a bus ines s dir ector y for one s ide
of the directory.

•

Set in an air tight l ockedPlexiglas
window, this information could be easily
changeableon the two- sidedkiosks. On
the oppos ite s ide was s pace for timel y
event pos ters and community
announcements.

•

The digital kios k was designed to have a
screen/monitor that was programmable
from the town hal l .

•

There was much cr iticis m ar ound the
placement and l ook of the digital kios k.
The town council eventual ly addr ess ed
the publicand took a s tand that the
location, s ize and look of the kios k was
the bes t pos s ibles ol ution.

•

Kios k-opposingr es idents wer einvited
to an expanded Br anding and
Wayfinding meeting to assist with
eventual s ign element pl acement on
maps.

•

Favermann Design was then hired by
the Town administration to create a
styl e guidelineto r efl ect the iconickiosk
toppers.

•

After a per iodof about four months the
guidelines have r es ul ted in the
establ is hment of a cons is tent Town of
Wakefieldvis ual brand for inter nal
communication, the official website, emails , bus ines s cards , interior town hal l
si gnage, news letter s and even dr op
boxes.

•

These guidelines werein pl ace dur ing
the Covid- 19 pandemic, and fur ther
thought was given to the on- hold
wayfindingprogram. It was decidedthat
anewapproachshould betaken that
abandoned the problematicl andscape
and instead visually reflected the kiosk
and s tyle of the T own of Wakefield.

•

Util izingthe new des ign appr oach, plans
are going aheadfor anew directional
si gn for the Gr eenwoodneighbor hood. A
tes t will take pl ace during the Summer
of 2021 to s ee how wayfinding can
connect the L ake with downtown.
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The B ands tandwas the ins pir ation for the s hape of the s ignage.

Besides interested citizens, town officials including the Town Planner, Police Officer, City
Counselor, and Main Street board member are making decisions regarding locations.

Wakefield, MA
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Local Press Coverage of Controversial
Town Council Meetings Occurred due to
Kiosks
•

Though car eful ly announced by the Main
str eets Boar d, contr over sy was caused by
residents feeling left out of the process.

•

Several Town council meetings
addres s ed the s ize, content and l ocation
of the kiosks, especially the proposed
digital one adjacent to the l ake.

•

All kiosk locations are on Town property
and are at the bes t decis ion- point
locations possible.

•

The “waters ” wereeventual ly calmedand
the pr oces s continueduntil a s ucces s ful
implementation of the pr ogr am.

Previous Historical Landscape Design for
Wakefield’s Branding and Wayfinding
Shelved

•

Bel ow is an image of the pr evious des ign
that was affected by the des tructive
church fire.

•

The “new” s impler design has found favor
in the community.

•

The Town of Wakefield is now creating a
fully consistent “look” for all its official
elements.
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The Town of Wakefield “branded” elements andstrictly adhered to style guidelines demonstrate how programs canbuild upon andevenimprove eachother to
reinforce asense of place, asense of arrival and asense of shared experience.
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Creative empty storefront treatments by
Newton Community Pride’s WindowArt
Provided by SME Consultant

Mark Favermann, Favermann Design

Location

City of Newton (in two Villages )

Origin

Community group, artists collaborating with landlords to revitalize store
clos ur es due to impacts of COVID- 19

Budget

Low (<$50,000)—utilization of exis ting ar twor k

Timeframe

Medium-term – planning and implementation took 6 months

Risk

Low Risk for project execution. However, connecting with
absentee l andlor ds will pres ent difficulties .

Key Performance Indicators

Perceived street enhancements; No. of potential tenants engaged; No. of
tenants signing leases

Partners & Resources

Town Administrators, City Departments of Parks, Recreation and
Cultural Arts—including the Cultural Division, the Planning and
Economic Development Department andthe Department of Public
Works, local landlords, potential tenants, arts organizations and artists
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Diagnostic
Though theCovid-19 Pandemicmore finely
focused onthe dilemma of empty storefronts,
this is acontinuous, if sometimes only
temporary, negativesituation in downtowns
andcommercial districts. Vacantstores are a
glaring or at least front andcenter visible loss
to acommercial area, block or building. And
most landlords dotheleast effort torelease—simple signs, ads or wordof mouth to
existingtenants.
Theissueis howtocombinetheneeds of the
commercial district totheresources available
to becreative andcommercially reinforcing.
Onethoughtful solution was by Newton
Community Pride, anon-profit organization
buildingcommunity for all toenjoy through
arts andcultureprogramming.
The Newton Community Pride staff andboard
recognizedtheempty storefront needs of the
Cityof Newton commercial districts. They
also hadan inventory of artwork bylocal
resident artists.
They wantedtoinstall artwork in as many
empty storefronts as possible. However, it
was challengingtoascertain landlord
ownershipespeciallywith absenteelandlords,
as athey areasubgroupof landlords with
less incentivetovisually enhancetheir empty
properties. They focusedon identifyingand
workingwith various owners that they could,

Vacant ground floor uses were mapped and space characteristics noted.

After ashort fewweeks, Newton Community
Prideinstalledanumber empty storefronts
with art.

Context
•

No matter howbeautiful or historica
façadeis, an empty storefront makes it
aneyesore.

•

Empty Storefronts are distractions from a
vital commercial areaor downtown.

•

With norent, revenue or relief, unless
enlightenedor visionary, alandlord
usuallydoes the least expensivesolution
likejust paper in thewindows, standard
for leasesigns, etc.

•

Arts organizations, student artists and
community artists haveall assistedto
maketheempty stores more visually
appealing.
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The vacant storefronts contributed to lack of vibrancy in the City of Newton’s commercial
districts.
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Action Items/Process
•

Document the empty storefronts in a
particular commer cial area. In the City
of Newton’s case, there are13
separate villages with some
commercial district locatedin eight (8)
of them.

•

Select focus areas. In Newton’s case,
focus was centeredupon thegreatest
concentration of stores andempty
storefronts.

•

Identifylandlords andreach out to
landlords through cold calls , e-mails,
andonlineandprint publications.
Persistence in reachingout seemed to
payoff the most.

•

To augment the “Call for Interested
Landlords,” Newton Community Pride
usedlocal mediathrough press
releases includingThe Boston Globe,
local onlinepublications, social media
andtheir own websitetocommunicate
the program.

•

Discuss andagreewith landlords on
the organization’s approach to the
emptystorefront. Individual property
managers made final decisions about
what went where.

•

Developan approach tothe
installations or create aninventory of
existingartwork by local artists. In this
case, the artwork already existedand
hadbeen usedas part of the previously
fundedNewton Community Pride
program, FenceArt. FenceArt produced
ajuried“call toartist”that generated
an inventory of artwork.

•

All art was previously printedon vinyl
banners, andthis allowed for an easy
installation behindstorefront
windows..

•

The results of theinitial effort were
disappointing to the organization who
desiredmuch more landlord
participation. However, the lessons
learnedhere allowfor futureproject
application.
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Even the most beautiful block architecturally with wonderful historic detailing
looks badwhen the empty storefronts are empty.

Empty storefronts in abeautiful commercial block is like the missing tooth in
the beautiful smile.
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Process – Strategic Decisions
•

Establishment of acollaborative
network todiscuss and share
resources.

•

Decidewho arethe key decisionmakers of each project be they
landlords, business associations, arts
organizations, city agency, etc.

•

Think innovatively, out of the box.In
this case, the decision to utilize
existingandavailableartwork allowed
for several steps tobe skippedin the
process.

•

Learningfrom this experience, in the
futureit wouldbe desirableto have a
City of Newton official agency to
identifylandlordownership. In-turn,
this wouldfacilitate greater numbers
of cooperatingstorefronts.

•

Publicizingthe successful projects to
encouragemore landlord/building
owner involvement.

•

Decision that the installedprogram
shouldhave atime limit for elements
to be replaced.

•

It was determined that this WindowArt
Project was apart of the overall Covid19 Program titled“Newton Al Fresco”
that also includedartist-decorated
Jersey barriers, paintedcable spools
as side tables for benches for outdoor
eating andindividual murals.

•

Arelatedproject to WindowArt and
another creative Covid-19 response is
an innovativenewpilot program
partneredby theCity of Newton, the
Town of Needham andthe
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

Project: Pop-Up.

o

This will allow small retailers to
access 1-3 storefronts in
Needham and4-5 storefronts in
Newton at asignificantlyreduced
cost.

o

The retailers, many of whom are
currently operating primarily
online, will have access tothe
commercial spacefor 2-3
months tointroducetheir
businesses toawider audience
andwill have access toawide
rangeof support services.
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Newton Community Pride Artwork Installation in Empty Storefronts
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Newton Community Pride energizing emptystorefronts with artists’ work (above);
Articles about the program (below).

Summary
•
•
•
•

Think of the empty storefront as anopportunity for creative artistic expression to energize astorefront, block or commercial area.
This allows the commercial building or district to take anegativeandmake it into apositive through visual enhancementwhile
generating provocativeconversationor evenbycreatingatemporary art gallery.
Partners are necessary so that collaboration cantake placesmoothly betweenthe community agencies, business andarts
communities.
Publicize the activity. This draws community interest, reinforces artists’ involvement andattracts potential landlord participants.
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Provide Small Business Technical Assistance for
Food Service & Restaurant Businesses
Provided by SME Consultant

Revby LLC

Location

Bos ton, MA

Origin

City of Boston’s Office of Economic Development – Small Business Unit

High ($700,000) - Fund s our ces : Major ity fr om CDGB. Some ar e fr om
the Neighborhood DevelopmentFund (NDF). Workshops canrange
from $1000+ (single workshops) to tens of thousands for workshop
series. One-on-one TA costs vary depending on the nature of work
and number of hour s .

Budget

Timeframe

Short term – 3 years

Risk

Low r isk
Workshops: # of workshop attendees, either live on Zoom, live on Facebook, or

Key Performance Indicators

those that view the recording afterwards; # of newsmall business owner
relationships, # of businesses that reach out for one-on-one TA.

One-on-One TA: Action plans created, tangible deliverables created, # of new

entrepreneurs that successfully start anewbusiness, # of business owners that
stabilize their business, # of business owners that grow their business (revenue,
customers, employees)

Partners & Resources

City of Boston, Office of EconomicDevelopment neighborhood managers;
Community Development Corps, Main Streets Organizations, small business
owners, TA providers

Diagnostic

By the municipality:
•

Changed to arolling RFP process to allow the program to addnew and
rel evant T A providers at any time.

By Revby, the T A pr ovider :
•
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Akey challenge is that there are many business types andmodels within
the food and restaurant industry category. Not every example, approach,
or set of technologytools will berelevant for eachsub-type. Some
businesses are retail focused while others are wholesale or B2B
focused. Some focus on perishables andothers on CPG. Being aware of
these differences help to design anappropriate approachto eachTA
project.

Boston, MA
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Action Item
Deliver Workshop on topics important to Food &
Restaurant businesses.

Pre-Covid:
•

How to wr ite a bus ines s pl an for Food and
Restaurant businesses

•

One- on- OneT A for ear l y- stage food
bus ines s es that want to s caleup their
operations

During Covid:
•

Working safely during COVID-19:
Res taur ants and Food Ser viceBus ines s es .
Includedtopics s uch as a pres entation of
CDCguidance, MA sector specific protocols
and bes t practices , including s ocial
dis tancingand hygiene, ventilation; info on
the COVID- 19 vir us and bios afety; s taff
training

Other Activity during COVID-19:
•

Promotion of minority-owned restaurants
and how to or der del iver y fr om l ocal
businesses

•

Provided a map of nearly 300 restaurants
acros s Bos ton that have added tempor ary
outdoor s eating.

Slide from abusiness andmarketing planning workshop for food service andrestaurant
businesses

Process
By the municipality and T A pr ovider :
1.

Write RFP (includea non- priceand price
proposal request)

2.

Review pr opos al s ubmis s ions

3.

Conduct inter views

4.

Contr act with accepted T A pr ovider s

5.

Match a wor ks hopor one- on- oneT A pr oject
with a provider

6.

Coor dinate with T A pr ovider for fir s t meeting
with a bus ines s owner or a wor ks hopproject.

7.

TA pr ovider delivers a " pr oject activity and
outcomes " r eport upon pr oject compl etion

By Revby, the T A pr ovider :
1.

For workshop: Design material that
anticipates the types of food businesses
represented, include relevant examples, and
res erve enough time for Q&A

2.

For one- on- oneT A: Gain buy in fr om the
bus ines s owner on the project plan dur ing the
fir s t meeting. Us e the fir s t meeting to build
rapport and trus t with the bus ines s owner.
Focus sessions on open brainstorming and
the introduction of subject matter that
includes the use of technology that can save
time and incr eas e customer acquis ition.
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Excerpt from business and marketing work for aone-on-one TA food business project
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Provide Welcoming Outdoor Dining
Provided by SME Consultant

CivicSpace Col l abor ative

Rapid Recovery Plan
Location
Plan

Sal em, MA

Provide Welcoming Outdoor Dining
Provided by SME Consultant

CivicSpace Col l abor ative

Location

Sal em, MA

Origin

City of Salem Mayor’s Office; Salem Economic Development Rapid Recovery
(EDRR) Task Force; John Andrews & Creative Collective

Budget

Medium ($50,000-$200,000 paid for byindividual restaurants owners with
City of S alem s uppor t to ins tall cus tom outdoor dining s paces )

Timeframe

Shor t (4 months )

Risk

Medium (Uncertainty over upcoming state laws)

Key Performance Indicators

Allowed restaurants to stay openandstay in business. Beneficial marketing
for the restaurants. Beneficial marketing for the downtown district.
Facilitated sense of social connection and community.

Partners & Resources

Creative Collective, City departments (Mayor’s Office, Planning + Community
Development, andDepartment of Public Works), individual restaurants
owner s /manager , and ar tis ts

Diagnostic

Opportunities

•

Initial quick r ol l-out s howedthe community it is poss ibleto tr ans form
underutilized public spaces into vibrant outdoor dining.

•

Restaurant owners and managers are keen to keep the outdoor dining.

•

Most community leaders and members love the program as
demonstrated by several surveys conducted during 2020.

Challenges

Rapid Recovery Plan

•

The tr ans ition fr om tempor ar y to permanent will r equir es ignificant
investments in design and construction.

•

Par kingis a r eal and per ceivedlos s for bus ines s es and people dr iving
into Downtown Sal em.

•

Considerations related to universal design, public health, and building
codes.

Salem, MA
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Action Item
The outdoor diningpr ogr am was a
successful transformation of public and
private spaces into outdoor “streeteries” for
the benefit of r es taurants and the Sal em
community, includingr es idents and tour is ts .
Over 50 r es taur ants par ticipatedin the
program in 2020, and 56 have appliedfor the
2021 season.
Local ar tists wer eempl oyedwith to
transfor m pr otectivejer s ey bar r ier s into
wor ks of ar t.
With an eye towards making the program
per manent, the des ign and implementation
of thes e s paces has al r eady evolvedto be
more safe, accessible, usable, and attractive.

Outdoor Seating at Rockafellas Restaurant on Washington Street in Salem, MA

Process
•

Establish acore groupof stakeholders
to shepherdtheproject andto meet
weekly toget the project started.

•

Hireaproject manager with restaurant
community connections. In Salem,
John Andrews , Owner / Chief Creative
Officer of Creative Collective managed,
coordinated, andhelpedimplement the
program for 2020 andthe evolution of
the program in 2021. Creative
Collective was hiredby the City of
Salem. The project managerbrings
together the stakeholders from City
departments, restaurants, andlocal
artists tocreate functional, safe,
community minded, andaesthetically
pleasing installations for outdoor
dining.

•

Communicate with eachindividual
restaurant owner or manager to
establish their needs andpossible
contribution (materials or labor).
Communication with any available
channels (from email tosocial media
to goingdoor to door) is key.

•

Create amarketing strategy with amix
of different communication methods.
Examples: posting to Facebookgroups,
direct messaging on social media, door
to door campaign, andphonecalls.

•

Communicate design guidelines for
best practices relatedtopublichealth,
universal design, and buildingcode
compliant design.
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Sidewalk seating and tent seating at Ledger Restaurant on Washington Street
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Process (Continued)
•

Determine if pedestrian right-of-way
needs redesign, newaccommodation.
Ensure full accessibility with universal
design.

•

In 2021, obtain City approval basedon
anautomatedapplication under the
viewpoint portal.

•

Aid andassist as neededin the buildout of individual spaces.

•

Determine items tobeprovidedby the
City. In Salem, the City providedjersey
barriers heaters, andthe City also
providedlabor andmaterial support on
an individual restaurant basis.

•

Coordinatewith Department of Public
Works on delivery andplacement of
jersey barriers andheaters.

•

Hire local artists to paint barriers and
coordinate mural with aesthetic input
from individual businesses. The City of
Salem hiredthe artists.

•

Create aplan for storage and
winterization.

•

Meetwith core stakeholders to iterate
for the followingseason, learn from
mistakes, andevolve the program.

Outdoor S eating at B r other ’s T aver na on Der by S tr eet

Outdoor Seating for Bambolilna Restaurant with new pedestrian right-of-way on Derby Street
(Photo credit: Pamal aJoye)
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Create Calm Street Pilots and
Pop-Up Curbside “Streeteries”
Provided by SME Consultant

Nelson\Nygaard

Rapid Recovery Plan
Location
Plan

Natick, MA

Origin

Town of Natick, Natick Center Cultural District

Budget

Low Budget (Under $50k)

Timeframe

Short Term (Less than 5 years)

Risk

Low Risk

Key Performance Indicators

Create anInviting Pedestrian Retail Environment (Measures: Speed of Cars Before
and After, Number of Crashes, Perception Survey), Support Social-Distance-Safe
Local Dining and Spending (Measures: Number of Seats Added, Sales)

Partners & Resources

MassDOT Shared Streets and Spaces Grant Program, AGreener Greater Boston
(AGGB) program of the Solomon Foundation and Barr Foundation

Diagnostic

Overly-large intersections and wide travel lanes were contributing to higher
speeds of travel through the heart of Natick’s pedestrian core. In order to create a
more comfortable and attractive walking and biking environment, lane and
intersection diets could bedeployedto achieve safer operations while sustaining
the s ame vehiclethroughput.
The team worked to design solutions working with majority already-owned
materials, with limited purchases for temporary and safety materials.
In early pandemic social distancing, while indoor dining was unsafe, the Town was
seeking quick sol utions to hel p l ocal busi nesses continue ser vingand attr acting
customers. Retrofitting on-street parking spaces for outdoor dining could help
create interim options for safer dining and company.
Natick Center Cultural District also found ways to engage creative placemaking
elements into the process in order to support local artists during the economic
str uggl es of the pandemic.

Action Item

As communities grappled with strategies to restart local businesses –
especially those that rely on foot traffic and shared spaces (i.e., retail and
restaurants) – providing asafe environment that reinforces recommended
COVID-19 physical distancing measures, is paramount. Given the need to
provide more outdoor space for businesses to serve customers, and
sidewalks unable to accommodateboth business activity andpedestrian
accommodation, communities l ikeNatick wer el ooking to r epur pos es tr eets
to provide additional space so that both may be safely accommodated.
Arapid response was necessary to help businesses recover quickly as
COVID-related restrictions beginto relax and allow for non-essential
business activity to resume. At the same time, ensuring the safety of
restaurant users, as well as those in vehicles and on bicycles, was critical. A
focus on low-cost, rapid implementation was critical to serving safety and
business vitality needs. All programs andprojects were designed to be
flexibly modified.
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Action Items (Continued)

Process
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Key actions included:
•

Akickoff meeting with all department officials to confirm project goals

•

S ite anal ys is and is s ues identification

•

Bus ines s owner outr each

•

Des ign concept development

•

Stakeholder presentations and tactical event promotion

•

T rafficcal ming testing in the field

•

Confirming longer-term trial design and installing materials

•

Proces s ingfeedback and engagement

•

Dis cus s Need for Inter vention

•

Field Visits and Observations, Counts, Documentation

•

Meas ur e Key Dimens ions

•

Create Des ign Al ter natives

•

Pres ent to Stakeholder s for Feedback

•

Plan Ins tallation Date and T imeline

•

Promote Event thr ough Flier s , Social Media, and T own-wide
Announcements

•

Design Business and Citizen Engagement Survey

•

Create Materials List, Budget, Order Supplies, and Plan for Deliveries

•

Optional: Post Virtual Messaging Signs on Approaches to Announce
UpcomingChanges

•

Decide on PoliceDetail and Over s ight Needs , Cover L iability Needs

•

Optional: Plan for Street Sweeping

•

Create Hour-by-Hour Install Schedule and Steps for Install Day

•

Day of: Measure and Lay Down Materials, Observe and Tweak AsNeeded,Document through Photos andVideos, Consider Intercept
Sur veys and Pr ogrammingar ound Event

•

After Day of Testing, Install More Permanent Seasonal Materials

•

Optional: Consider Local Art Enhancements

Natick MA
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Image of Tactical Testing Before Striping and Adding Bollards

Image of Washington Street Eatery As Installed

Layout Plan of Washington Street Eatery In On-Street Parking Lane
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Layout pLan of before and after conditions for traffic calming and in-street outdoor dining on Main Street
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Images of jersey barriers with reflective tape and artist mosaics and of temporary chalk art in tactical curb extensions – will
receive art murals long-term. Credit: Ted Fields
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Source: RenewNewcastle

Connect artists, entrepreneurs, and makers/
crafters with landlords to fill vacant
storefronts and change Main Street image
Provided by SME Consultant

Susan Silberberg, CivicMoxie

Location

Newcas tle, Aus tr al ia

Origin

Renew Newcastle was aneffort started byanurbanist andarts and events organizer to
fill vacant storefronts with new creative industries in apost-industrial city.

Budget

Medium

Timeframe

Medium

Risk

Low

Key Performance Indicators

Number of vacant storefronts filled, number of tenants that went on to rent permanent
spaceas viable businesses, stabilization andrise of property values, reduction in crime,
economic benefit to the community

Partners & Resources

Organization that led creatives recruitment, landlord matching, and
marketing, including events, City Planning Department (zoning), private
funders to provide seed money for cleaning/maintenance of storefronts.

Newcastle, Australia

116

Diagnostic

Newcastle is apost-industrial city 100 miles
north of Sydney, Australia. In 2008, there were a
significant number of vacant buildings in the
downtown and 150 vacant s tor efr onts on the
mile-longs tr etch of the city’s main s tr eet.
Challenges wer enumer ous :
• What indus tr ies couldtake the placeof the
for mer coal, s teel, and s hipbuildingcenter of
the country?
• How could low property values and crime be
addres s edby r ecruitingnew 21st Centur y
indus tr ies to the city?
• What uses could fill vacant storefronts to
givevibrancyto the s tr eet?
• How might as olution be s caledto makea
differ encein the imageof the city and
significantlyr educegr oundfloor vacancies?
Thepr oject identifiednew“industr ies” to r eplace
long-defunct economic engines in the city.

Source: Marcus Westbury. Making Communities. 2017 Placemaking Conference. The University of Oklahoma.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MuJsrU4WBxU&t=360s

Source: RenewNewcastle

Action Item

Source: RenewNewcastle

In 2008, there were 150 vacant storefronts on the mile-long strip of the city’s main street.

Through online searches, Marcus Westbury, the
creator of Renew Newcastle, identifieda
si gnificant number of cr eatives, ar tists, and
makers l ivingand working in and near
Newcastle. By surveying those creatives about
their space needs andinterest in bricks and
mortar l ocations downtown, he was abl e to
identify a l ar geneed for s pace. After matching
with l andlor ds eager for even tempor ar y
tenants, the Renew Newcas tlepr ogr am s l owly
and s teadil y built momentum and a new image
for the city…oneof a destination for makers and
creatives and their customers. The program
focus ed new tenants in tar geted ar eas and then
staged events to dr aw attention to the
businesses. The goals were to support
creatives andhelp them transition to viable
bus ines s es and per manent s pace in the city.
Renew Newcas tles et up 250 tempor ar y
projects in vacant proper ties and 1/3 of the
projects become sustainable businesses. Of
thos e, 81 of thos e enter pr is es became a viable
bus ines s and per manently occupiedtheir
storefronts.
Source: RenewNewcastle

Five years into the program, the main street of the city boasted adensity of creative uses and
entrepreneurs.
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Process
•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Set up a non- profit with a board of
dir ector s that come fr om a wider ange of
backgrounds including local business,
arts, community representatives. An
alternative is to work under the auspices
of an exis ting organization s uch as the BID,
Main Streets Program, or local Chamberof
Commerce.
Survey local restaurants, artisans, makers,
creatives (l ook on Ets y), to s ee who would
benefit for having a tempor ary brick and
mortar location in downtown.
Ass es owner s hip of al l the vacant
storefronts in downtown.
Meet with planning department to discuss
opportunities for temporary uses that
wouldnot r equir echanging zoning or
getting variances (avoid applications and
for mal l egis lativepr ocess as much as
possible).
Appr oach owner s of vacant pr oper ties and
ask if s paces coul dbe “bor r owed” on a ver y
short-term basis for creatives to sell
products.
Use a Rol ling 30- day l icens eagreement.
The Nonprofit or other entity manages
relationship with property owners and
wor ks with the City to create a s hor t- ter m
agreement that avoids changing zoning.
Nonprofit also carries insurance for all of
the tempor ar y pr ojects.
With tempor ar y l eas es s ecur e, cl ean up/
renovate s tore fronts .
Help local small business/artisans move
into the s paces .
When ther e ar e s ever al s tor efr onts
occupiedin one l ocation, host events to
garner attention.

Source for all photos: www.edwinarichards.com Instagram: @edwinajillrichards

Many of the artisans and entrepreneurs went on to rent permanent space.
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Economic Impact to the Community
An economicimpact s tudy conducted in 2015- 16
lookedat the valueof the following impacts :
•
Creation of jobs and skills developed
•
Conver s ion to commer cial l eas es
•
Vol unteer engagement
•
Mitigation of blight
•
Improvedbus ines s and community
confidence
•
Improvedr egional brand
It was determined that for the annual budget of
$208,000 Australian Dollars for Renew
Aus tr alia, economicimpact acros s the above
areas was valued at a l ittleover $3m Aus tr alian
Dollar s for a benefit- cos t r atio of 14:1.

Source: An Economic Evaluation of the Renew Newcastle Project, CofFEE, 2016
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Source for all photos: www.edwinarichards.com Instagram:
@edwinajillrichards
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Photo Courtesy of www.chashama.org

Supporting Entrepreneurs and Commercial
Landlords with Pop Up Business Activations
Provided by SME Consultant

Jeanette G. Nigr o, Per ch Advis or s

Rapid Recovery Plan
Location
Plan

Various L ocations ((New Yor k City )

Origin

Project was created within ideation of the NYC Department of Small Business Services
and ChaS haMa, pr oper ty owner s , and bus ines s owner s , along with community orgs
such as BIDs

Budget

Medium ($50,000-$200,000) – Project required dedicated staff
and project s ubsidies

Timeframe

Short Term (<5years) – Program launched within 90 days; space
is generally tenanted for 30 – 60 days maximum

Risk

Low Risk – Landl or ds with existing empty space offer shor t ter m
opportunities with no per manent buildout or commitment

Key Performance Indicators

Temporary commercial vacancy reduction; business increase in sales;
businesses accessing space

Partners & Resources

NYCDepar tment of Smal l Bus ines s Ser vices , ChaShaMa

Diagnostic

With anincreased amount of vacantspacein New York City during the COVID-19
pandemic, the City partnered with ChaShaMa, anot-for-profit that generally offers
space to artists, to create short term opportunities for businesses to test out abrickand-mortar location in commercial areas across the city.
This creates opportunity to liven commercial districts with new, short-term businesses,
helping landlords to activate their unused space, make the street feel more alive, create
increased opportunities for commerce for small, minority and women-owned
businesses, andprovide no-cost spaceto businesses otherwise unlikely to beableto
afford commercial rents in high traffic commercial corridors.
Challenges of this program currently being addressed are ensuring businesses have
commercial storefront opportunities oncethe no-cost spacehas ended;supporting
businesses with technical assistance such as access to capital andfinding affordable,
permanent space, and sustainable resourcing of the project for the long term success of
small minority and women-owned businesses.

Action Item

Storefront Start-Up is apartnership between anot-for-profit community organization that
typically supports artists in accessing work andexhibit spaceandthe NYC Department of
Small Business Services to support minority andwomen-owned businesses in accessing free
storefront space (avg 30 days) in high traffic commercial areas.
The non-profit or municipal partner canbegin byevaluating vacantspacein their commercial
corridors andcontacting property owners to determine their interest in short term space
leases. The organization will haveto determine if they cancover necessities for opening a
commercial space(such as utilities andwifi) or if alandlord would bewilling to provide short
term access to these services.
Simultaneously, the leadpartner canconnectwith local businesses in needof spacethrough
social media marketing (no to low cost), partnerships with local business serving
organizations (such as SBDC’s, chambers of commerce) andbegin to create adatabaseof
businesses interested in short term commercial leases. Essentially, building both the space
and potential tenants together will help launch the matches efficiently and quickly.
The leadorganization should also determine business priority – is the program focused on
women entrepreneurs? People of color? Create anevaluation tool to match businesses with
respective spaces based on aset of priorities.
Businesses should receive operating guidelines, aMOU to discuss what they can and can’t do
with the space, their responsibility to the program, and how long the term of the space use is.
The lead organization should provide as much support to both the landlord and tenant as
possible andconsider connecting with alocal technical assistance provider to help the
business leverage the storefront opportunity to their long-term growth.
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Process
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•

Determine the strategy to support businesses – are you focused on
serving aspecific demographic(ex. Women-ownedbusinesses) or sector
(retail, design)

•

Decide on acriteria on how businesses will be selected for space

•

Research and identify vacant storefront properties in communities,
particular those commercial corridors that may have high current
vacancy rates. Local BIDs or DIDs can help identify vacant properties.

•

Connectwith property owners of vacantspaces to determine their
interest in short-term no-cost lease opportunities, and if so, their terms
of use.

•

Create adatabase with notes andupdates on available properties and
interested businesses.

•

Create astandard Memorandum of Understanding to beused as a
baseline of agreement between the organization, the property owner, and
the business owner. For example: howlong will the space beused? Who
will pay for buildout costs (if any)? Who will cover utility costs?

•

Begin to matchbusinesses with potential vacantspaces. Determine how
far in advancebusinesses would needto be“occupancyready” andhow
long landlords would needfor the property to beconsidered “movein
condition”

•

Support both the business and property owner with the transition into the
space; troubleshoot anyissues in real time to mitigate any future
problems or miscommunications

•

Create social media and marketing opportunities to businesses to let
people know they will be in the activated space, with plenty of lead up
marketing prior to the move in date

•

Determine further support for the business after the space agreement
has expired, if any

New York City
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Source: FRACC

Host a downtown cultural event to support
businesses and show positive change
Provided by SME Consultant

Susan Silberberg, CivicMoxie

Location

Fall River, MA

Origin

Collaborative effort growing out of MassDevelopment TDI project and
including other FRACC members involved in Viva Fall River (the Arts,
Culture andCreative Economy Master Planning effort for the city)

Budget

Low– $37,000 plus in-kinddonations

Timeframe

Short – planning andimplementation in 3-1/2 months

Risk

Low

Key Performance Indicators

Partners & Resources

Rapid Recovery Plan

Number of attendees, Number of partners working together
successfully, Goodpress
One SouthCoast Chamber of Commerce, Fall River Arts + Cultural Coalition
(FRACC), MassDevelopment TDI, BayCoast Bank, We Love Fall River, Fall
River Public Schools, City of Fall River – main partners

Fall River, MA
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Diagnostic
Fall River has many outstandingattributes but
is lackingin acollaborativevision andimage
that can pull all thegreat things together.
Therearemany different efforts andactivities
with nocentral organizingforcetoadvocate,
market, andleadtheway in business support,
tourism development,andarts andcultural
coordination across thecity.
Key challenges includehigh turnover and
legal issues for CityHall leaders in recent
years that havegrabbedheadlines andstolen
thenarrativeof thegoodthings happeningin
the city. In addition, there is afragmented
approach tosolvingproblems andbuilding
momentum for positive change.The downtown
has significant vacancies andthe geographic
spreadof thecity, as well as its hilly
topography, makeconnections andfocus a
challenge. However, thediversityof thecity,
includingits residents andcultural traditions,
foodandrestaurant offerings, andpresenceof
asmall but strong“making” economy offer
some uniqueopportunities. The city’s location
on thewater, proximitytoBoston and
Providence, andabundanceof relatively
affordablehousingandworkspaces, anda
sizeableinventoryof oldmill buildings provide
many opportunities.
Live painting was part of the event.

Action Item
The Winterbridge cultural events (running
Fridays andSaturdays for six weeks in the
Winter of 2021) at Gromada Plazadowntown
was plannedtobuildon the
MassDevelopment TDI work on South Main
Street and toshowcase the collaborative
power of FRACC, a40-member diversegroup
of arts andculture, business, community
nonprofit, philanthropic, andpublic sector
stakeholders. FRACC is chartingnew
territory in the scope of its goals and
Winterbridge was meant as away to:
B ringthe community together and
engender city pride(begin totakeback
the narrativeof the city)
• Demonstrate the power of collaboration
(put the power of FRACC towork)
• Provide community activities andspaces
duringwinter under Covid-19 guidelines
•

Winter br idge included mus ic, fire pits ,
evergr een tr ees, live painting, community
partners providing grab n goservices,
dancing/Zumbases s ions, l ive enter tainers
(cos tume character s , s inger s , and
musicians), and a We Love Fall River window
display competition.

Rapid Recovery
Recovery Plan
Plan

Sour ce: for all photos : FRACC

There were over 36 businesses, nonprofits and individuals who came together to provide
staff, funding, programming, marketing, and other needs for the events.

Fall River, MA
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Process
The Winterbridge cultural events grew
out of the desire for an early “win” and
demonstration of the power of
collaboration including the
MassDevelopment TDI andFRACC.
Planninggoals focusedon attracting
people todowntown andexposing
them to music, dance, live painting,
andother cultural elements…showing
what the futurecan look like. The
steps toplan andexecute this type of
event include:
•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Set goals such as: 1) desired
audience; 2) howtohelp
businesses attract customers
downtown; 3) change image of
downtown; 4) practice
collaboration or implement apilot
project tosee feasibility, etc.
Gather parties with similar
interests, complementary
resources andexpertise.
B rainstorm ways toachieve the
core goals. Develop criteriato
select one strategy tomove
forward: 1) Is there someone who
has done an event before? 2) Does
someone have paidstaff that can
lendahand? 3) Who has graphics
andmarketing expertise? Can this
strategy tagontoanother event or
amilestone in the community?
Answer these questions: 1) Who is
the audience? 2) What message to
convey? 3) Howdoes this align with
municipal andbusiness district
goals? 4) What does success look
like?5) What would cause everyone
tosmile the day after the event?
Keeptheanswers tothese
questions in mindthroughout
planning
Work back from the goals to
identifypeople, organizations,
agencies availabletohelp: chart
interests, capacity, resources,
contacts.
What location best supports the
goals? Create aplan of the area.
List anddrawactivity areas, block
party elements
Link program activities with
partners/volunteers.
Refineevent: what happens, time,
day, activities
Create abudget sheet for overal l
event, each activity area.
Think carefully about
branding…what tocall it? How
does this fit with overall branding
andmarketing for the downtown
or commer cial district?

Rapid Recovery
Recovery Plan
Plan

Volunteers helped build the “set” for the weekend activities.

Winterbridge was asuccess andled to increased “buzz” about what is possible
downtown and also the power of collaboration and FRACC’s work.

Fall River, MA
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Process (Continued)

The Winterbridge cultural events grew out of the desire for an early
“win” and demonstration of the power of collaboration including the
MassDevelopment TDI and FRACC. Planning goals focused on
attracting people to downtownandexposing them to music, dance,
live painting, andother cultural elements…showing whatthe future
canlook like. The steps to plan andexecute this typeof event
include:
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Volunteers helped build the “set” for the weekend activities.

Rapid Recovery
Recovery Plan
Plan

Set goals such as: 1) desired audience; 2) howto help
businesses attract customers downtown;3) changeimageof
downtown; 4) practice collaboration or implement apilot project
to see feasibility, etc.
Gather parties with similar interests, complementary resources
and expertise.
Brainstorm ways to achievethe core goals. Developcriteria to
select onestrategy to moveforward: 1) Is there someone who
has doneaneventbefore? 2) Does someone havepaidstaff that
canlend ahand? 3) Who has graphics and marketing expertise?
Canthis strategy tagonto another event or amilestone in the
community?
Answer these questions: 1) Who is the audience? 2) What
message to convey? 3) How does this align with municipal
and business district goals? 4) Whatdoes success look like? 5)
What would cause everyone to smile the day after the
event? Keep the
answers to these questions in mind throughout planning
Work backfrom the goals to identify people, organizations,
agencies available to help: chart interests, capacity, resources,
contacts.
What location best supports the goals? Create a plan of the area.
List anddraw activity areas, block party elements
Link program activities with partners/volunteers.
Refine event: what happens, time, day, activities
Create abudget sheet for overall event, eachactivity area.
Think carefully aboutbranding…whatto call it? How does this fit
with overall branding andmarketing for the downtownor
commercial district?
Create a detailed implementation plan with timeline of
tasks, roles.
Document what you doandthink about how to make the effort
sustainable in the long run. How can this event be a pilot
project for ongoing programming?
During the event, try to include ways to capture information the
attendees (raffle that requires their zip code, ideas chalk
wall that asks what people want to see in the district,
etc.)
Do adebrief immediately after the event to improve efforts for
the future. Ask businesses for their input andreactions.

Winterbridge was asuccess andled to increased “buzz” about what is possible
downtown and also the power of collaboration and FRACC’s work.

Fall River, MA
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Events ar e gr eat ways to a r each a wider
audienceand tes t market prefer ences . In
the cas e of Winter br idge, FRACC us ed the
events for outr each to r esidents who
wouldn’t neces s ar ily attend a public
meeting or as s ociatewith an arts and
cul tur al plan in or der to get valuable
information on the community’s des ires
and needs.

Use events to collect valuable market data. Ask questions for aplanning project,
improvements, or destinations residents andvisitors would like to see in acommercial
district. In the case of Winterbridge, the events were used to collect data for the larger
Viva Fall River Arts, Culture, and Creative Economy Plan.

Rapid Recovery
Recovery Plan
Plan
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Source: Hanover Theatre

Host a block party to support ground
floor activation efforts downtown
Provided by SME Consultant

Susan Silberberg, CivicMoxie

Location

Wor ces ter , MA

Origin

MassDevelopment TDI DowntownWorcester, MAInitiative with the
Downtown Theatre Alliance

Budget

Low– under $10,000

Timeframe

Short – planning andimplementation in 3-1/2 months

Risk

Low

Key Performance Indicators

Partners & Resources

Number of attendees, Number of partners working together
successfully, Goodpress

Hanover Theatre andDowntownTheatre Alliance with collaboration
from City of Worcester, Worcester Business Development Corporation

Rapid Recovery Plan

129

Diagnostic
Therewere 21 vacant groundfloor spaces and
over 20 underutilizedor vacant buildings
availablefor privatedevelopment in
downtown Worcester, MA. The

MassDevelopment TDI GroundFloor
Activation Plan for Downtown Worcester

documentedvacancies andprioritized
buildingredevelopment opportunities using
criteria such as location,cost to redevelop,
building footprint, suitability for feasible uses,
willingowner, etc. However, keychallenges
wereworkingagainst redevelopment and
vibrant uses in storefronts:
• Howtochangetheimageof downtown
anddemonstrate positive trends to attract
developer, business, andcustomer
interest?
• Howtosupport restaurants andnewfood
entrepreneurs andgrowthenumber of
diningestablishments open in the
evenings?
• Howtodrawcollegestudents andother
youngadults downtown tosupport existing
andnewbusinesses?
Therewas an opportunitytobuildon the
robust audiencefor theHanover Theatre, as
well as thepossibilityfor complementary
uses toextendvibrancyin the downtown to
post-workinghours in theevening. The block
party was theselectedstrategy toaddress
thesechallenges.

Vacant ground floor us es were mapped and s pace character is tics noted.

Action Item
The Block Party was ameans totest the
“collaborative muscle” of various partners,
includingMassDevelopment, The City of
Worcester, Worcester Business
Development Corp, andthe Hanover
Theatre, as well as shift the perception of
downtown.The partners cametogether to
divide tasks basedon skills andcapacity and
reachedout toothers in the community to
provide entertainment, food, anddrink. The
City was akey partner in streamlining
permitting andproviding public safety and
sanitation services the day of the event. To
ensuregoodturnout andadiversity of
participants the block party was plannedin
conjunction with aribbon cuttingceremony
for the newHanover Theatre Conservatory.
Combining theevents allowedorganizers to
highlight positive changeandinvestment in
the downtown.The block party included
music, abeer garden,food trucks, and
ribbon cutting ceremony. Interactive
activities encouragedattendees toshare
their desires for downtown andoffer ideas
for improvements. Over500 people attended
the block party, meeting the goals set by the
organizers.

Rapid Recovery
Recovery Plan
Plan

The high number of vacant storefronts contributed to lack of vibrancy downtown.

Worcester, MA
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Process
The block party grew out of the desire
for an early “win” in the groundfloor
activation planningeffort. Many plans
hadbeen preparedfor downtown and
the Theatre District. It was imperative
to showpositivemovement forward.
The steps toplan andexecute this
type of event include:
•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

BID, Main Streets District,
Chamber, Municipality decides on
goals (support local businesses,
bringshoppers anddiners back,
celebrate alarger event, etc.)
Gather parties with similar
interests, complementary
resources andexpertise.
B rainstorm ways toachieve the
core goals. Develop criteriato
select one strategy tomove
forward: 1) Is there someone who
has done an event before? 2) Does
someone have paidstaff that can
lendahand? 3) Who has graphics
andmarketing expertise? Can this
strategy tagontoanother event or
amilestone in the community?
Answer these questions: 1) Who is
the audience? 2) What message to
convey? 3) Howdoes this align with
municipal andbusiness district
goals? 4) What does success look
like?5) What would cause everyone
tosmile the day after the event?
Keeptheanswers tothese
questions in mindthroughout
planning
Work back from the goals to
identifypeople, organizations,
agencies availabletohelp: chart
interests, capacity, resources,
contacts.
What location best supports the
goals? Create aplan of the area.
List anddrawactivity areas, block
party elements
Link program activities with
partners/volunteers.
Refineevent: what happens, time,
day, activities

Overtwentybuildings in thedistrict were underutilized or vacant…providing
opportunities for thirdpartydevelopers .

The block partywas anear-term, easyactionitem in theoverall implementation
plan andwas intendedtosupport agoodimagefor this area of the downtown and
set up for larger and longer-term action items such as building redevelopment,
wayfinding, and business recruitment for ground floor spaces.

Proces s

Rapid Recovery
Recovery Plan
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Process (Continued)
•
•

•
•

•

•

Create abudget sheet for overal l
event, each activity area.
Think carefully about
branding…what tocall it? How
does this fit with overall branding
andmarketing for the downtown
or commer cial district?
Create adetailedimplementation
plan with timeline of tasks, roles.
Document what you do andthink
about howtomake the effort
sustainablein thelongrun. How
can this event be apilot project for
ongoingprogramming?
Duringthe event, try toinclude
ways tocaptureinformation the
attendees (raffle that requires
their zipcode, ideas chalk wal l
that asks what peoplewant to see
in the district, etc.)
Do adebrief immediately after the
event toimprove efforts for the
future. Ask businesses for their
input andreactions.

Source for all photos: Hanover Theatre

The block party celebrated new investment in downtown (the Hanover Theatre Conservatory,
and was astep toward shaping anew image for the district.

Process- Strategic Decisions
Careful consideration shouldbe given to
matching the location, type of event, and
food/entertainment with the goals of the
project. In the case of the Worcester block
party, the location alignedwith overal l
goals for public spaceactivation in
downtown…onetarget spot was the
Common andthe other was the street and
plazaadjacent tothe Hanover Theatre.
These locations were high visibilityand
adjacentto significant vacantground floor
space andunderutilizedbuildings. The
effort was an attempt tocreate anew
imagenear these activation spots and
support redevelopment andreinvestment
in downtown.The collaborative efforts
neededtoplan the event were the start of
ongoingpartnerships andmomentum that
ledtothe formation of aBID in 2020.

To meet overall activation goals downtown, two locations were targeted for public space
events and activities.

Careful consideration shouldbe given to
ensurethat events such as these support
the core goals of stakeholders anddon’t
detract from sales andpatronageof local
retail andfoodestablishments.

Rapid Recovery
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Illustrating the business district at night was astrategy to help people see that it was
asafe placeto cometo eatdinner, attendthe theatre, andperhaps oneday, shop in
local retail spots.

Creating plans of the event area andto-scale
elements s uch as beer gar den layouts , s eating
areas, foodtruck sizes, etc., canhelp planning
and ens ur e events go s moothly. T hes e elements
can be improved after each event and also allow
business owners to participate in planning to
ensure that the events support customers and
vis ibility for s tor es and r es taur ants .

Rapid Recovery
RecoveryPlan
Plan

Events such as the block party can support collaborations in akind of
“civic water cooler” where many organizations and City departments work
closely toward commongoals. The partnerships andsharing that are
neededto plan anevent are animportant element of overall activation of
business districts.

Worcester, MA
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